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and brilliant pageant, the blue and the gray prevent the Revision from coming into general
marching side by side, pervaded by a common sym- j use, and before long pastors who do what every
pathy and sorrow, we felt this is neither North nor pastor ought to do, namely, make sure of the
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and the end

section- meaning of a text before preaching from it, will
be saying from the pulpit, “ the passage or verse

of all

—

Over the beloved and wasting form in that is rendered so and so in the Revision.” SabbathChurch of New York, was invited by funeral car, North and South clasped hands with a school superintendents and teachers, and those
Dr Kewman to take part in the funeral services warmth never before
who write expositions of the lessons, will be sayof General Grant as the representative of the Re- There was reassuring ^
____________
r.„
--------significance in the pres- 1 __D
ing the
same thing. The accepted version will so
«
V
1
TV
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11
I
___
1.1.
rwl if
formed Church in America, ibe uoiiegiate i
of G(meralg Johngon and Buckner as pall- be brought
more and more into disrepute,oand
it
churches on Lafayette Place and 4th street,
bearerg ,n the great pageant the former will become necessary to complete the Revision.
avenue and 29th street, and Fifth avenue and
the continent of Why not do it now, and do it under the auspices

_ «known.

Collegiate

_a

i

itreet

48th
at

were draped, and the bells were tolled

mnrise,

bell

and

last.

avenue and 48th street, w

those

rung on these occasions, as

tending far

ic

on which this bell

o

may be noted, the date

u

o ^

a

has

pu

bj8 gtrickcn family

e

’

I

army, then stationed

in this city. Also

the

U90, that being

In

o

^
|

e

reopening

and good

^

ar.

Revolutionary
likewise tolled on the occasion of

during the

funera^

beautifni angel of peace

^

its esecra ion

cause the most accurate, Bible in existence in

any

of the harmony and good feeling between judgment upon the original Hebrew of the Old
gectjong that General Grant “ wished to see Testament. They have done all that our knowltbe warj» and which, he said, he eag0 0f the Hebrew text at present warrants,

When the They

witnessed during his sickness.

o

in onr judgment, the Revision is the best, be-

the soldiers of the Confederacy language. A company of select Biblical scholars
marched in the funeral procession, tes- in England and another in America have passed

y
^

y

u

have received since his

|n ay

church for Divine serviceafter

the

on

tify

that

and

one service

y > a

when the Declaration of

gjck chamber from the South, and

•^

e*

0*7

depen ence was
readatthe head of each brigade of as ingon s
4th,

Why not

^ ^

was one

back into past generations. e

occasions

time

to their fiQai resting-place the of established and responsible agencies?

whic e ^maing o{ ^ matl ffll0 conqaere(i him, and who have the expense of doing it borne by all the memduring the time yictory knew j10W to be maKnanimous and for- hers of all the churches? That expense would be

Fifth

lie

to

on Saturday
giving toward the erring. This circumstance, moderate, would be much less than that incurred
in the tower of the church, cornel of
eipreg8iong 0f gympathy that poured into in making the Revision.

funeral

The

mile8

1

1

noon and sunset of the days on

hody lay in state in the city,
of the

&

^

will

McGregor, it

that death gcene at Mt.

have made such use of the Septuagint and

hovered other versions as is at present judicious. Beyond
brooded that nothing is settled at present, and is not likely

nation. In the halo of this sweet spirit of to be for some years. Scholars are not agreed up8 brotherly love> the prayer of our hearts rises to on even the rules on which to undertake a revision
the

1,1000 n

our lips,

I

este

perpetua.
-

-

Hebrew. Neither is

of the

I

it

probable that

many

important corrections will ever be made in the
Tr'XAMPLE.— The experience of General Grant qIJNDAy NEWSPAPERS.-Not long since ori inal text of the Old Testament. It has been
will prove of great use in many directions.
we Baw a letter from a minister of an ev ---- 1
"
.

.1

1

0

profane

One of these has respect to the use of

language. There are not a few of those who are

{or

cburcb commending one of the daily jo

^

eiceuence 0f jtg Sunday issues.

Nqw

correcuons. j.ney nave accurawij uiau«a«u
case themselves on the ground that they hear it so
tbi8 prai8e to be fully deserved, the teit tbey agreed Up011) and the Old Testament
constantly that insensibly and almost involuntarily how do€fl tbat fact ieggen tbe injnry done by such of tbe Reyigion is to-day the best, because it is the
they contract the habit. But here was a man who
The .ournal ig diBtinctively secular, mogt correct, Old Testament in existence in any
was compelled day after day for years to hear all
^ gucb gadly interfereg with the due observ- iangUag0.
varieties of ungodly speech from all sorts of men,
of the gacred day_ It makeg tbe reader fed More hag been done upon the New Testament,

addicted to this gross

and vulgar practice, who ex- ceUeQOe referre(i to was

T

moral and

its

literar,

-----

-

ginal

^
^

for

we

all

know what

men, and yet

is

^
the usage among military ^

he never

fell into

scenes of the highest excitement,

superb equipoise, and
from

his lips

great pity
ing

no man

the

8naie-

who are never weary

stands,

yiew 0f etemal things which

of

glogfleg

was the de- tence, any one of them superior in accuracy to the
proyid0 f0r. accepted text, as it was named by the Elzevirs.

it

^ the weekly day regt ^
prais- ^ ^ any
mini8ter should lend his The
a

of

of

ohrigtiail

-

example ^ ag one of
special ^ the ganday

excellent trait. Still the
and it may be coinmended to the

attention of

the young^who

may

material for a revision of the Greek text

-

.

QATURDAY’S GREAT PAGEANT.—

In

respects the ceremonies in connection

the burial
this city

of General Grant

Revisers, carefully selected in

^

I

tran8iated it accurately,

igsueg.
with —
Lord’s

j

nance the8e

many

which took place

day. Let

j

all

good men steadily discounte- bojd

of

The Revision and the

“

P

Bible

5,

.

Society.

.

was here in New York to be borne hearty in res

in

g

the tomb, and also in the done. 08 a
Character,the make-up of that magnificentproces- quMtion, and seriously consider
lion of close to fifty thousand soldiers and civilians. The Church will not go back
in the procession to

jt t0 be

the best

a rai0 to be sure of his text, as every preacher

,

out unique, in comparison with the
“S^iate^
mournful demonstat'ons on the occasion of Lin- derta e
coln’s and Garfield’s funeral obsequies, in that the Bible? Something, everyone feeh

It stands

New Testament in existence,
and being such it cannot be and will not be ignored. Every preacher, we repeat, who makes it

a
,
gHALL
^
ocomPwh

in

kind that has ever been witnessed here before.

Of distinguishedmen

was ^

too accurately as many
| undermjne the character and the authority of the | think, into English. In point of correctness we

on last Saturday, surpassed anything

precious dust

The

‘

emin0nC0 8aid to us re- Qreat Britain and America, undoubtedly compeiggueg of our daily pregg
compiled firgt a Greek Testament, and then

greflt

be tempted 10 Me doiDg m0re than all other causes combined to

what the Apostle calls “ rotten speec

the

^

tenor

him would not stop long enough to learn to ganction tbig damaging procedure. Most min- at hand.

imitate this

^

of

and

and errorg of copyists had been corrected,
week; and it turng tbe mind away from that A gcore of criticai Gr00k Testaments were in exis-

heard

a profane or unclean word. It is

that some

boiy time” is gone; it Hundreds of manuscripts had been coUated. The

.«

keepg undi8turbed the secular tone

I

he never lost his

living ever

the digtinction of

ought to do, hmst consult

a come

and doing so will be
say from the pulpit, “this verse is

80
to pass

J

B0 in the Revision.’ This will

Lbe ReTised New Testament
I

to

|

or Old

Testament to

die. And the pressure from sceptics and inquirers
ig Btich that the number 0f Biblical scholars will

the days

in the procession were the almost every Sabbath every pastor, who

^

as surely as preachers are consciengcbolar wiU allow

g
it?when
,

^

it,

maintained

in

P

probability that the

num-

*

United States, the Vice-President his study of Hebrew and ^r6ek> at 8ome time
Revision is incomplete Evervbodv
and members of the Cabinet; former Cabinet his dipcourses, corrected the rendering of the ac- But the Revision is incomplete. Everybody
President of the
Ministers-

honorable judges of the Nation’s high- cepted version. Sometimes such corrections were feels this, even the Revisers. In thq

MtMurt.’ Senators

^nd

C Z7
Zuta fZ

Representatives from ?he

LL

SBte. of the Union;

foreiritm ; membem

L^e

recognized

carefully, reverently, courteously, so

»< th6E..ueI.ilhon1»re„inth.
with

little

caution,

first

made

place

that there is an unsettled disagreement between the

blontly, pmitiyelj,

highmt

m

“

antho,,t, m relig..., mth foot-note.

of tta imperatitel,, and homer, did not know what to of Amenomr o, B.gli.h Kevmem 0. w,th the

“t4t
aarfj:

hi

I

bod, ooghtto

settle thi.

diwgreement. 0„B,hta
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Itsbfi

ought not to be in snob a condition. It is gener- stands the “ true inwardness” of those embowered « Touch. West ever in Court, shepherd
ally agreed that the larger part of the readings cottages and stately villas that smile upon
Cor. No.
1
preferred by the American New Testament Com- along the roadside! Within those smiling exte- Touch. Then thou art damned,

truly. 9

him

pany ought to have been adopted. Of the read- riors

how many an

aching *oid, in heart

and

Oof. Nay,

I

hope

ings preferred by the Americans in rendering the

Old Testament there
ference of

opinion.

is

It

stomach and service! One may put up with a roasted" ‘egg/^on^oTe sTde.”amned;like 8,1
skeleton in his cl, set; but how shall he abide
. .
A , ,
final without a cook in his kitchen, or with one
feel Jhat he has the freedom of

A

at present considerable dif-

seems necessary that

a

,

0n®

who

.

,

^
the

^

judgment on these differences should be reached.
having gone the rounds of the intelligence offices C1#
** 0 ma^ iavo no 8cn8° °* exile, neither
Besides, it is almost universally held that a has “no objection to going into the country”? °.
tas e of town life will give
number of unnecessarychanges were made in the
Sometimes, in leaving the city we actually
0 coun ry Ivm^ aB ^uch as a few
New Testament; that the idiom
of
the
Greek
has
--------------- that we have exchanged comparative freedom and wee 8
0 0OUn aro a 8auce ^e cockney’s
been needlessly introduced, destroying the rhythm seclusion for a tyrannical publicity. In fact, we ex,8tenco* 1 hl8 urban experience should not be
of the venerable English version. Our intention can only secure independence and privacy in the
° a 8!D^ 0 8ea80n ^he year. It
was to quote some examples; but for lack of space country at the cost of civilization. If we would t? bG m °n0 loD^ VI8lfc» bufc a 8eries of “calls,”
to day this must-be deferred to some future time, be hermits, we must dwell in a cave and eat pig. aV0 j*ever waa^e ^ 8° to town less than when

mono
find
0

--

C°?

Nor

is it

necessary to make such quotations, for nuts. And even then our experience shall be

a ^

88 ^roP
D . &Ve never

6611 ^

by

'J*!6

'n” nP°n

it

at

These changes failure. Daniel Boone was always oppressed
°nr'- •.
<(e®P peace
ought to be stricken out, for they neither add to hearing the footfall of the next pioneer fifty miles eiclul8lto charm of the country more than
nor take anything from the accepted version of away. The Thoreau of Walden Pond could not Jvhen> PerhaP8 after an eager burst into its streets
importance, and in some instances make no real shake off the Thoreau of Concord and the Old ^ “ d“y °r tW°’ 1 h8V® C°me back to Ti“e clad
alteration in the sense, only adhere closely to the Corner Bookstore, but spent his time in feeling his °7?r °r my scow-wreathed porch.
they have been often presented.

ears

Greek construction— surely not desirable or seemly own pulse and recording it for the cultured

1 “ave

8ometime8 thought that one needs either

an English version. Somebody ought to strike of Boston. The shepherds and shepherdesses of ™Ty gm°d ,°,r Tery £00r hca,th’ to live ln tne connout these new renderings and restore the
the age of Louis and Queen Anne were too wise in t'7’ T®., 6 C0Ilfirmed invalid and “ shut-in, "
in

old.

Who
so

shall

much,

to finish

complete the Revision? Having done their generation to put their slippered feet into ^h°86 b®d-room walls are his horizon, it

this generation

what

it

ought

has so well

to do

more— ought

real

begun. More can be

done and, we believe, without difficulty.Shall

mud

1

and

or dew, while indulging their faint

6 d‘ffert;nce where he 18>

fugitive dream of rustic simplicity and liberation. lon.^

the

But why should I labor to explain all

this,

when

°,

e

er

country a’r

18

^“P4 «
an

off

®ut when

Clty, conTeni|ence8-

make

will

to the ques-

set to the

lack

simply the tone

work? The Const!- Shakespeare has made this phase of human exper- °f 0116 8 ““'“t 8pintB ba8 been lowered bJ dJBtution of the American Bible Society strictly con- ience the subject of a play? Touchstone in “As peP818 or
fjorm °[ in«,Ton8 proetrafon, nofines it to the publication of the King James’s You Like It” is rightly named, for he thus
d°e8 tb° 8adne88of llfe fal1 80 heavily or the
Bible Societies complete the

version. But when that instrument was drawn

no

verdict:re-

stillness and solitude

cords his

At

”

Touchstone?

seem so imprisoning

such work as the Revision was anticipated.
«Cor. And how do you like this shepherd’s life, peratundirce offi^and'mov^
that time the collation of manuscripts was only Master
peraounaance of life and movement

a

m

as in

nature

1111

begun, and Biblical criticism was but
Touch. Truly, Shephered, in respect of itself it I ma^08
a cbP‘w^n^ torongh physical
promising youth. And, moreover, in fact, the a 8ood M®; but in respect that it is a shepherd’s ^nutations. When the mood of the mind is cenCommittee on Versions of the Society sits in judg- 1
In respect that it is solitary, I tripetal, the mild influences of the country woo
ment on every version published, except the Eng- 1
re8Pect 4hat ‘t.18 F^vate, I him in vain. Its great spaces and still small
fairly

}!^e,

Jh®

to

Hah. The Constitution need not be altered at
present. The Revision can be reviewed and reported upon, and the report can be submitted

fields, it

in the

p^easeth

Court, it

-

....

me well? but inSpeit

is

tedious.”

it

Is11

Mt

V°,Ce8 at 8ach times b®ve been a positive terror to
me, so that I have seemei to gasp for breath and

wanted to run back to the diverting dm and

dig-

Germans have done, and if . Th® way 40 find the Bubtle8t charms of country trading show of the town,
approved, then the Constitutioncan be amended b*® '8 no*1 b® ^oob'DR /or them. They are Not long ago, I paid a visit to the home of oar
so as to authorize the publication of the completed I nympb8 04 the order of Diana, and can only be I country’s most famous living painter. Its comcome UP011 unawares. There are rural splendors I manding site on the Hudson was selected by him
the churches, as the

Beyjgjon.

the American Company of Re- and ^J8 which thru8t themselves upon us, and after visiting most of the finest scenery of the
to hold a final meeting during the coming wb‘cb we gatber w>th a reckless hand even as we world. He has had wealth to make it what he

It is said that
viaers is

Are the

Christian people of America pul1 down th® wlld grape or thresh the chcstnut wonld> and it seems the very ideal of a landscape
disposed to sustain it in recommending the Bible tre®8, But other8 mil8t be ta8ted like rare wine> Painter’8 eyrie. But the proprietor has long been
Society to undertake the completion of the Revis °r 8teal upon U8 llk® th® 8C®nt of violet;8 hidden in disabled from his beloved work, and fights a perion? We have no knowledge whatever of what the th® gra88, My religion of nature i8 8 m^t'eism. petual battle with infirmity, though still in the
Company intends to do or of its desires, but we ^b® m'nd ma8t b® ’n 8 fi’r'ctisticattitude in order early autumn of his years. It is very doubtful
have received a suggestion from persons deeply ob^n tbe dnest and most immediate revela- whether the lofty solitude of that beautiful home
interested in this undertaking, second in importbat eeeketh not, findetb. I do not I does not act rather as an irritant than a sedative,
fall.

.

r;""

^on8,

tance to no other, and that suggestion we have mean *'bat be wbo ?ook8 away wd* dnd- Pat one deepening his depression by concentrating his
presented in the foregoing
must be so utterly in harmony with nature that he thought upon his im paired _ ca- acity alike of
need not be on the look-ont for her still voices and I achievement and enjoyment,

paragraphs.

subtle charms.

“Old Colony” Papers.

Its Subtle

passing

Realities.

on him, as

the

Finally, in order to catch the subtler charms

window or as the country

wings.

viewless zephyrs brush his bared

LIFE:

Charms and Stern

shall look in

sunlight looks in at the open

iCOUKTRY

They

life

one should not be of the ceuntry,

brow with their though in it. He should be

at

home

there, and

jet on a perpetual visit. For this purpose

Hence, too, one’s habitat should be in the coun- cupation should not be in the
Bi

of

soil,

nor in

his oc-

fact any-

try. The eager citizen may unspeakably refresh thing of a local nature. His real citizenship
rpHE stern reality of country life, on the other himself, as by a wine-bath, by plunging into the should be in the unrestricted world of ideas. His
-L hand, may be resolved into this. We go into fields and woods for a few weeks of vacation after peril otherwise is in the lowering of his associaour new life trailing clouds of convention and his year of toil. But his appetite is comparativelytions with nature to the level of the utilitarian
dragging chains of habit not only, but our gentle gross, and he makes a barmecide feast of it,— as and the commonplace. Hence the most favorable
savagehood finds its wilderness unexpectedly he should. He has no chance to reach the stage attitude and atmosphere are literary. And far
fenced in and tamed down. We are not as natn- where the soul, having been generously nourished, better if it be not literary leisure, but literary
ral as we thought we were. Our artificialneeds is contemplativerather than curious. His senses labor. Labor is the only unfailing sauce for life,
have become a “ second nature,” and we are as need to be exercised to discern, and his sympathy whether in the country or town. Leisure of any
restless, if not helpless, without them as the real perfected by habitual communion. In other kind has within it the root of its own bitterness,
savage without his bow and bear-skin. Modern words, the vacationist’s mind is a vacuity, and the There is such a thing as becoming an intellectual
inconveniencesare the bane of country living, at very rush and flood of his enjoyment are fatal to tramp. For what is the essence of tramp-nood,
|

its best

estate.

I dare

more

delicate suggestion.

not venture on the wide and tragic “ser- king who, like

vant-girl question.” It

would involve the whole way

to the

Numa

He

only is nature’s but

deep seclusion and eloquent silence of of existence?

an

On the other hand, I can conceive of no

stats

of enthusiasticlover of Virgil’s Bucolics and Georgies, of earthly existence so fraught with unfailing satreligion itself. And it would be to lay bare the But on a scrap of paper, two days before his death, isfactions as the seclusion of a literary worker,
secret wound of myriads of tender bosoms, — not he made the note that no one could understand I whose mind alternatesbetween his art and hisnatto say, to nnroof to the scoffing eye thousands of the Bncolics unless he had been a shepherd for five nral surroundings, between an intense labor which
unrestful homes. Ah, how little the well-fed cit- 1 years, nor the Georgies unless he had been a farmer I brings him into intellectual contact with a wide
izen, fresh from his luxurious hotel or snug apart- for the same
unknown world and the restful receptivity which
ment house where waiters rise about him at a touch At the same time, country life needs to be tem- 1 brings him into communion with the symphonies
like the genii of Aladdin’s lamp, and where the I pered with city. To qnote Master Tonchstone I and suggestions of nature. At no time does mj
dinner ascends to him by invisible hands, under- 1
j heart say “ Mother” to the Earth, never is the
cy, of social science, of ethnology, of hygiene,

period.

again:

Sv,’V

begin in indolence or self-indulgence,slide

Pompilius, has learned tbe into aimlessness, and end in absolute colorlessnesi

range of political economy, of international poli- Egeria’s fountain-grove. Martin Luther was

1 r>

to

.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLICLNOUtt,

me what

was to David when he beet adapted to forming and building up churches in
nttered the 19th Pealm, never have I heard such new communities. A weak creed will make weak
obnreheg. That creed will do best which is pot on
mystic revelationsor been bo alive to the finest
the highest plane of the evangelical basis. \ It should
bints of beauty, as when from my study-chair per- be so constrooted that all evangelical people can
nnite in it. But if Soriptnre be exolnded for the sake
Imps at midnight I have stepped out upon my bal
firmament to

it

but we could go

iu if

we would stay through the

ser-

vice. We agreed to this penalty, and when we entered the grand old building we understood bis device. One by one he was corralling the audience.
When we were in, he had caught exactly forty four.
of getting more member?, that process will soon get
In the presence of this select and imprisoned comcony into the moonlight, or sat through the long
less and leu members. What is exclosively Oalvingunny Sabbath afternoon among the fluttering iatic, or exclosively Armini&n, should not be inserted. pany, the magnificent service was going on. Two
Bat such a creed should embrace a strong statement ministers offloiAtedat the brilliantlylit altar. A snrfines of my piazza, or taken a keen winter day’s
in respect to God’s attributes, a distinct and em-* pliced organist gave us the richest music, and a choir
run to the neighboring hill and looked over the phatic view of the Bible as the Word of God, and of
of twenty boys sang in full aud floe voice the music
harbor or the distant mountains. Is it any won- entire sinfulness of moral character, after that charaeter is begun, until conversion, of the blood of set for 8t. John’s day. The sacrament was adminis
fier that Scctt must have his Abbotsford and Irving
Christ as a propitiation for the sins of men, of the tered to ten or- twelve devout worshippers, the study
bis Sunnyside and Southey his Greta Hall, or final reBorrection of the dead, both of the Just and of whose faces gave us impressive reflections. There
Lamartine his home among the vine clad hills near unjust, and of eternity as conditioned on time. Any was the p alely clad workingman kneeling for a
church that makes concessionsto modern notions on
Macon, or Petrarch his among the vines and olives
moment in front of the great altar and feeling the
these points will soon be the loser for it. Other
of stronger creeds will draw off their mem
and
other things being equal, they will be more
I have a favorite picture in my study of a spablessed of God in winning sonls. Minor points, like
cious room, plain and rather antique in its furnithe mode of baptism, and the mode of church govern
ment, need not be embraced. On points like the
ture and construction. There are pictures and
of the

Euganean hills?

churches

dignity of his calling as

bers,

ditions, authorities beyond his power to

in

fellowship with ideas,

tra-

grasp. From

moment a better contented man he went back to
work. There was the widow in her weeds of sorpurposes of God, and the perseverance of saints, Con row, borne on the plaintive music into communion
globes, books piled everywhere, and a massive
gregationalists should be content to use the stronger with Him who suffered for her, and there, reverently
study-tablecovered with the implements and the Scriptural expressions for their views, and then
bowed behind the stone pillar with clenched fingers
material of literary labor. Before the latter sits people of Methodist proclivitieswill not dissent. The and twisted face, was a man who looked as if seeking

parental covenant, and baptism to the child as the
covenant, may have full recognition in a
creed without compelling one of Baptist preferences
to say that he believes in infant baptism. Strange it
Ib that the Commission's creed has no place for a list
other is laid upon the head of a large and graceful
of God s attributes, and yet has room to require every
dog who stands as quietly as a statue, as if anxious church-member to say that be believes baptism is to
be administered to the children of believers.
not to break the spell of his master’s reverie.
thoughtfully a

man of bald and lofty forehead,
and careless and grisly beard. One of his hands
holds a book which he is not reading, and the

seal of the

A

window of many compartments dis
The Man and His Age.— There is a beautiful re
closes a landscape of indefinite extent, which we lation between some men and the age which gave
broad gothic

imagine to be that to which Alfred Ten-

that
his

a “ City of Refuge ” from ha* ds that struck

him and

bad followed. There, too, was the well-fed,
well dressed Wall-street broker compounding his conscience for half an honr, that he might again and
more successfully fleece his fellows. We have rarely
felt so much of the poetry of worship. Indeed we
could hear nothing that was said, understand nothing
that was sung. Perhaps it was all the better. Our
thoughts were unfettered. The waves of mnsic lifted
for ns the clonds of time and sense. Wall street was
beating outside, but we did not hear it. The grave
stones aronnd us, a hundred years old, emphasized
mortality. The dim old chnrch rising among the

foes that

them birth. One cannot fail to see, after a careful
iLquiry into their lives and the impulses which
nyson invited Frederick Denison Maurice:
directed them, that they were guided first of all by a
“ Where, far from smoke or noise of town,
1 watch the twilight falling down,
providential hand, and, not less important, that they
All round a rarelfes-ordered garden,
were willing to be led by it. Every generation has graves — in every pointed arch — hinted of immortalClose to the ridge of a noble down."
its needs. They are as positive and clear as the sun
ity. How soon the hurrying generationsoutside beat
And where
m the sky, and yet only a few seem to have the clear their lives out on the pavement stones. But the
" —
groyes of pine on either hand
vision to see them. It is a false view to imagine that chant of the cathedral rises unceasingly. Trinity
To break the blast of winter stand
any man is a mere child of destiny. What is destiny fronts Wall street, but it points away from it. Ah!
And, further on, the hoary channel
Tumbles a breaker on chalk and sand."
but a circumstance? There is no iron rut, into which rushing world, thou canst not ignore the religion of
Had Tennyson been a townsman, or had Words- any man must run whether he will or not. Follow Jesut Christ. It fronts thy fevered road. Thou
worth not lived and moved and had his being out any great and useful career, and see its service to mayest make it tby refuge, or pass it by, but there it
Evangelist.
among the lakes and wilds of Westmoreland, humanity, and there can be no mistake as to the stands, tby witness and thy Judge.”—
prompt and ready service which responded to the
would they have become the very prophets and
divine call. There are men, and not a few of them,
“ Bogs.” — During a series of meetings recently held
high priests of Nature to interpret, as none others
whom God seems to have designed for a great work, in London, we noticed a well dressed lady, who was
can well

;

have done, her subtlest

charms?

and yet, because

of their

unwillingnessto perform

the services. She always'
they dropped into the inaction which leads to obliv- managed to get a seat in about the same position of
Each morning, as I look out of my window ion, and others took their places. Many of God’s the hall, near the platform. She was a most attentowards the mountains* and over the fields, I see best workers were not His first choice. They devel tive listener. She never engaged in the singing, but
from one to four white doves on the peak of an oped a faith and wonderful readiness for service, sat through all the services with a perfectly contented
immense roof in the foreground. They remain which he accepted, and which placed them where and satisfied expressionon her face. Day after day,
through three or four weeks, we watched her. She
there in quiet enjoyment of the early sun till the others had refused to go. There are many who, iu
this way, have taken the crowns which had been had become a sort of fascination. Oae day we asked
railway train comes .thundering by, and then
welded of finest gold for other brows.
a lady who was on the platform in the choir seats, if
stretch their wings and are seen no more. They
she knew her.
are my emblem of the peace, and the abundance
To do one’s duty to his times aright there mast be
“0 yes,” the reply, “ very well.”
of peace, which I find in my own perch amid the
no feeling of dhquiet and dread. There must be a
“ Is she a Christian?” was our next query.
stillness and freshness of country life. Which perfect acquiescence in the Divine will It is when
“No,” leplied our informant, with an abrupt tone
may no rude shock and sweep of outward invasion, we revolt against this will, and want everything our of voice, as if she did not care to say anything more

•

no “

train’''

•

• • #

it,

a regular attendant at all

.

of evils, come to scatter into

untimely own way, and wish to shape our own destiny, that about her; “she is a bog.”
God keeps scepters from our hands, and bids others
F. N. Zabriskie.
“A bog?” we repeated, not quite understanding
walk up the stepway to thrones possible for ns. To what was meant.
perform our work with manly fearlessness,just where
“Yes,” was the short, sharp reply, “ a bog.”
Suggestive.
God places us, whether on the cold north side of a
Still mystified, we repeated the question: “A
great granite bonlder or in the broad open prairie, is b o g?”
A HARVEST BONG.

flight!

The odor Bweet of new-mown hay
Is wafted o’er the laud ;
Piled high, the sLeayea of golden grain,

Walt

for the threeher’a

Wide, billowy

hand.

fields of corn, uplift

Their banners broad and green,
With plenty’s promise graven bright

On

each, In glittering sheen.

The leafy vine bends low with weight
Of Juicy clusters fair.
Springtime's glad prophecies fulfilled

the only path to the highest and best service.

Away

“ Yes, a

B 0

G, spelled with capital letters; that

is

complaints against snccessful competitors!
In God’s great plan there is no competition. Each
has his ministry, if only he will perform it. Wise,
indeed, is he who learns early that the path to the
highest usefulness is by the way of the most complete
trustfulness in the Leading Hand.— CArtef tan Advo

what she is. Don’t you know what a bog is?”
“Yes, I think I do,” we replied; “in our country,
at least, it is a bit of marshy ground, or a stagnant
pond, which catches the snrfaos drainage of the surronnding country, bat which has no outlet It is
usually covered with a green slime, and is the home

cate.

of wild water- weeds, and all sorts of reptiles.”

with

all

“ Well, that is

what she

is;

she

bog. She is
London. She is a

is

a

Trinity Church. -The pastor of the Second Pres fonnd at all the religious meetings in
byterian Church, Kansas City, Dr. Charles L. marsh; she has an unlimited capacity forbearing serO’er all the land brown-handed Toll,
Thompson, writes to The Interior of a recent service mons, and receiving all kinds of religious instruction;
And patient Thrift, have wrought
he attended in Trinity Church, New York. As many but she has no outlet. She is never known to do
Day after day, till dreams have been
To full fruition brought.
are aware this immensely rich corporation has kept anything for Christ; she never speaks to a soul; she
Tet not to them all praise be glyea,
up a daily service for several years past, and the sing- never gives to any cause, though she has money.
Not all to Toll and Thrift
ing and grand organ accompaniment, and the fall She never does anything but just absorb, absorb,
“ Who gives the increase," unto Him
ritual generally, wonld not disgrace an English or absorb. She is a bog. We have a lot of them in
Our grateful hearts we lift.
even continental cathedral. Dr. Thompson came London, and that is what we call them.”
Who can the richly Tailed store
upon it rather unawares, as will be seen, but was
Of goodly gifts behold,
We did not pursne the question any further, but
Nor say with Israel’s prophet- bard,
much impressed. He writes: “ But one blessed hour we have kept up a good deal of thinking ever since.
" Thy works, how manifold 1"
of rest came to us most unexpectedly the other day
We have never called any body a bog to their faces;
-ElizabethE. Starkey, in Western Christian Advocate,
in the very heart of this Bedlam. We had been jost- we have never spoken of any particular persons to
led among the boxes and barrels of Pearl street, and
others as being bogs, but we have looked over a good
A Strong Cbrkd Best.— Commenting in theiVfito
had rubbed our elbows against the millionaires in many congregations,and as our eyes have rested upon
Englander on “The New Congregational Creed,”
Wail street, (Just to get the effect of a full contrast,) certain professed Christians, we have been unable to
W, D. Love, of South Hadley, Conn., says:
when to rest ns from the jostling crowd, we slipped keep the word, or at least the thought, “BO G,”
The new creed with some amendments, is not the
into the doors of Trinity Church. The janitor halted from rising to oar lips. We pass the word along; it is
•Written at Glaverack.
us long enough to say that a service was in progress, a good one.— Words and Weapons.
The burdened orchards bear.

;
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^

•
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churches take upon themselves the support

other necessaries of

and prompt, generous, and

Items of Ohurah

Mews compactly

stated ; or for

«rarked copies or ellpplnirsfrom local exchanges, which we would not
therwlse see. To Insure publication In next number, they must reach

as by noon on Monday.

condensationof Items Is unayoldable.

we

extension in this land please send in their reiuitt

know by happy and grateful experience that some

M to the order of the

have done, what

and send them either to Mr. John S. Bossing

a

grand labor

of love they

would per-
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Organizations.

Classis of Iowa hae organized six

since its spring session.
in

new ehnrohes

They are the following

the order of time:

Orange City, Iowa, American Reformed, with
26 members. A needed and very hopeful enterprise.
The only English speaking chnrch in the place and
(1.)

for miles

around. Rev.

J.

A.

De Spelder, Principal

Northwestern Classical Academy, is supplying the
pulpit for the present. The people are strong and
urgent in their desires that he become their pastor.
This small and young band of energetic Christian
of

urer, 33
street;

fields and

many calls and invitations coming to us.
We must work while the days last. Could the
Church but understand this more fully!
Another fact. Charles Mix, Dakota, has a pastorelect, Rev. F. J. Zwemer. The brother goes there
in September. They have no house of worship and
no parsonage. Brethren of our blessed and generous
and sacrificingRedeemer, will you help them to some
shelter before those cold and severe Northwestern
storms come? Help them, even though giving is
some sacrifice to yourselves.
Maurice expects a pastor soon. They have no parsonage. No houses for rent there. Yours, etc.,
L.

workers has already secured $1,000 for building purposes and a large suitable

Esq. The future of

this

need and are worthy

lot, a gift

Dtkstra, Stated

Clerk.

of H. Hospers,

church looks hopeful.

They

^

A Missionary Tour

into Minnesota and
Dakota.

sympathy and help.
) North Lennox, Dakota, with 35 members.

Treasurer of Domestic Mis

^

i

Tr^

Wall street, New York city, or to 34 y68*
and we need them from all who can give

form and how soon the work would be accomplished.

We would then be able to supply other

^

__

listen to the

New

willing contributionsfor

one or two of these new enter- maintenance of the work. Will the friends of h

prises, in addition to their usual contributions/ as

We are thankful for

-

Auoi

J-

West, Cor.

Y.

Sec.

...Personal,— Dr. Jacob Chamberlain is spendin
at Newport, R.
, as the guest of H.

few weeks

slaver, Esq..., Rev.
N.

J., has

erack, N.

W

I

John Q. Gebhard, of

Griggatow

received a call from the Second Chnrch of

him by

the congregation.Between

hundred people participated

three and four

Bastian Smits

upon the field a

pastor elect of this church, has arrived
hearty reception awaited

T'

The Rev.

....Constantine, Mich.—

^

Cl

in the event

.Blooming Grove, N. Y.-This congregation held a
at the parsonage on the evening of Thurg.
day, July 80th. The ladies of the church provided a boun*
tiful repast to be served, and the large company preset
found enough and to spare of the good things for the table
.

.

.

church sociable

much placed in the

beside

“

domine’s larder” for

after use

The evening was passed in pleasant conversationand re(2
A T the spring meeting of the Classis of Iowa, newal of friendships.The usnal collection was made and
This is a timely enterprise. The people are Jubilant -LA- npon application, a committee was appointed to the sum realized amounted to $41.82. As the company was
over their success and prospects. Hail and storm visit the settlement of Hollanders in Campbell and about to retire the pastor was called for, and, to his great
destroyed their entire crop last year, but, in view of Emmons Counties, Dakota, and if the way be open surprise, the whole of the proceeds were kindly presented
what they may harvest this year, this young church to organize a church there. This committee started to him through Mr. J. C. Coons in a neat little speech. Thia
had all been planned and carried into execution by the
subscribed $1,000 for church and parsonage and from home, Alton, Iowa, Monday evening, July 20 th.
ladies of the church. This is a mark of true kindness for
secured a four-acre lot. All hands and hearts are At the earnest request of Prins and Zmnnenburg,
which this people are noted, and which will never be fo:
engaged in seeking the welfare of this small begin- who furnished us with free passes for that purpose,
gotten by the beneficiaries,and their prayer is that God will
ning. They need and should be helped.
we went by the way of Minneapolis and Olivia,
of

greatly enrich His people in this chnrch, and as they give

Hardin Co., Iowa, with 38 members. Minnesota. This last named place, Olivia, is in
This is the fruit of the hard and self-sacriflcicg labors Renville County, Minnesota, about 93 miles west of
of Rev. P. F. Schuelke. This new church seems to Minneapolis and St. Paul. Northwest of this town,
be in the right place. The community is good and about 15 miles, a settlement of Hollanders is
very favorable for church work. The soil is fertile locating, that promises to be a success. We believe
and emigration strong. We codd, perhaps, desire that this will be one of the largest and most successno better opening. We do not know how much has ful settlements, for the reason that the soil is the
been raised by this people ; but we do kpow that very best, and they are only 93 miles from the great
efforts are put forth to do all they can. There is cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul, and then not far
nothing there yet save an organization.Will the from them they have an abundance of wood. In
people of Hod come to their help?
this settlement there is needed at once a church
(4 ) Campbell and Emmons, Dakota, with — mem- building. With the aid of $500 they can build such
bers, (we have not the exact number before us). This a house as they need. Mr. Prins will pay half the
church is organized in an entirely new community. Peo- cost of the building. Where is the Christian lady
ple have just come in there, homesteaded,preempted or gentleman that will give $500 to help build a
land, or took it as timber claims. Anyone can easily church in Minnesota about 100 miles west of Minneunderstand that this church must be helped to every- apolis? It is the duty of the Reformed Church to care
(3.) Madison,

thing for the present or be deprived of church priv-

settlementsof Hollanders,

to

help them

and

to

Lord

pastor,

maintain the means of grace, they may receive of

in spiritual blessings a

double portion,

“ for God

make all grace abound toward them,

able to

work.”

the
is

that they

always having all sufficiency in all things, may abound
every good

J. I.

to

Gulick.

Gleanings from our Exchanges.
....The church at Lebanon, N. J., was struck by

light-

ning during a severe shower, Saturday, August 1st. The
fluid ran

down

the spire and over the front of the building,

shattering the timbers and boards
glass

and breaking the

stained-

windows.

....Rev. John Weniscb, founder of the West Newark
Chnrch (German), and

for over

seven

years

faithful and

its

much-loved pastor, died at his home, No. 474 South Tenth
street,

and He

Newark, N. J., on Saturday evening, August

lat.

was seventy years of age, and his charitable and kindly

nature endeared him to his congregation and to all who

and supply them with the means of grace and church
knew him.
likely to remain the only one for years to come. The
privileges. They come to this country, at least the
. .The Port Ewen Church is closed for this month. It
church there will grow and must grow, for the soil majority of them, poor. Those that go to these new
is intended to decorate the interior and make some changes.
is good, cheap, and plenty of it. Who will help this
settlements are the very poorest They have many
The pulpit is to be made moveable and the platform larger.
church to a building and parsonage?
hardships to endure and many privations to forego. Through the instrumentalityof the ladies of the congrega(5.) Orange Lake, Iowa, with a goodly number for
But they do it in the hope of gaining a home for tion sufficientmeans have been secured, and it is the inten-

ileges.

Our church

for these

of their means for the comfort and support of the

is the first in the field there

.

have themselves and their children. And it is by far much
been sent to this people by a mother in Israel from
better that they go to these new settlementsthan to
New York city, and the people may raise $500 more stay in the cities. There are many now in cities for
for a chapel. But they need more. They must have
whom it would be far better upon these prairies to
a pastor and he must be sheltered. No houses for
turn these into beautiful and productive farms.
rent on the prairies.
From a humane principle, dear friends, sustain and
(6.) Grand View, Dakota. This is the county seat.
help these new settlements. Give them every enMany and enterprising young people from the Re couragement. For the sake of our country send the
formed Church are settling in and about the town.
Gospel to these new settlements.Build churches
There was a loud call for an organization there. We
there; if you do not their moral condition will be
did not look up nor even think of this field, but they
worse than that of China or India. Without a
came to us with an urgent request for organization.
church and public services they will, in a short time,
They may do considerabletowards raising money for
become so heathenish that they cannot tell when it
a church building, but I fear that their means will
is Sunday. And what is still more, these poor
not by one-fourth be commensurate with their needs
people have immortal souls. They cannot be saved
and desires to do. Will God’s people help promptly ?
without the means of grace. They belong to the
Help them to some extent!
honored and good old honest Dutch race; they are
All these organizationshave been conscientiously
children and members of the Reformed Church.
effected. They were pointed out to us in God’s proviThey look to us for help. Who has the $500 for a
dence, and the fields seemed so large and hopeful, and
church in this new settlement in Minnesota ? Send
the call so loud and urgent, that we could not do
it to Dr. West with instruction, for “ Prinsville,
otherwise. We feel justified in saying that money
Minnesota.” The title of the property will be vested
will not be spent in vain in any one of these churches.
in the Board of Domestic Missions. An account of
But they all must be helped and that immediately.
our visit and work in Campbell and Emmons CounThe winter is coming and they must be sheltered.
ties we will give next week, as this letter is already
a

beginning in such

a

promising community

;

$500

What money they have raised among themselves will
long
not justify any of them to begin building, for material in the far
is,

carpenter

West

is

very high, as also

and mason. We

is

labor, that

enough.

J.

W. Warhshdis,

Alton, Iowa, Aug.

among themselves all they can

3d, 1885.

help of their servants in their endeavor to extend the

bounds of our Zion and in bringing sinners to the
Cross. It seems to* us that no other argument except
the naked facts need be presented to urge and induce
the churches to respond to our needs cheerfully,
quickly and generously. Should some of our wealth-

late

rpHE
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extraordinaryactivity in the work of

Domes-

the

body

of the chnrch.

R. ,

Sunday, August

2d. The Post appeared in

uniform, and

the church was finely decorated.

Memorial,

rpHE

late

Henry Van Brakel, of

A- member of

wick, having finished his
was

Hazlett,

N.

the Theological Seminary at

much beloved by

ates in study while in

first

year in

J., was a

New

Bruns

the institntion, and

members of his class and associcollege and the Grammar School.

the

His death resulted from a malignant attack of diphtheria
contracted in watching at the bed-side of a sister, who, with
the other children of
ease, has recovered

.

the family seized with the same disHe was sick bat three days and died

early in June, daring the absence of his pastor at Synod.

Like

many

other

yonng men studying

for the ministry,be

had made great sacrifices to acquire the proper education;
and donbtlessthe question arises in his case why one should
be allowed in the Providence of

God to spend

'lege and in preparatory schools, to

years

be taken away

in col-

from the

waving before his very
another view of the subject. A life of

ripened fields of ministeriallabor

eyes. But

there is

study is itself a life of both pleasure and profit. Let

for the

his

remember that those seven years spent in training
pulpit were years of cnltnre, of pleasure, and of
life

if

spent in most other

spheres.

and character expand more

kindly

than among those of kindred age and pursuits, and in

the

presence of sympatheticand wise instructors ? Could

his

sorrowing brothers and sisters,now that he is
the fellow members of the church at Keyport have

parents or

makes an official visit to Northwestern Iowa and Dakota an argent necessity, and before

gone, or

these words reach the eyes of the readers the Corre-

tality? Or could any one desire a better occnpationfor

tio Missions

the

General Grant before Armstrong Post No. 104, G. A.
of Rhinebeck, at the Reformed church in that village,

grace, better, no doubt, than

A Western Trip.

for the present.

anew

....Rev, J. B. Drury, D.D., delivered a discourse on

Where could the

have

The churches were organized and the money pledged
in the hope that the Lord’s people would come to the

tion to paint and carpet

friends

Chairman of Committee.

feel also justified in

asserting that without exception these churches
raised

.

desired a better preparation for death or training for immorthe

sponding Secretary expects to be on his way. Sac- last days of life than ministeringto the sufferings of others?
cessf al work not only involves great labors and anxieHe had left the place of study to spend his vacationat
ties; we need God’s blessing and gnidanoe. We need home, with ardent hopes of new attainments in knowledge
as well the fervent prayers of His people, and their and discipline. It was his last remark on leaving

THJG OHElSTlAir INTEtllGENOEH.

August 12. 1885

News

on to moral census. The Christian Union says ....A branch of the Young Men's Christhat which was behind, that round estimates, made from the official tian Association has been recently inaugur|n pngh employ the reports of the five leading Protestant denom- ated in the Calle de la Ballesta, Madrid. .

wick that he expected to press

®ruDS k forgetting

him,

jrame

ibeflia ^

^--I^was

\

force of

°

600

.

.

"

,

teachers classmates and friends 000. These Churches report about 50,000 mutual edification in the struggle against Alexander Gagarine committed suicide ...
a memorial service members all told, and less than 85,000 fam- evil, brotherly aid in temporal things, and General Sheridan reports on affairs in the
phurcb at Keyport on the ilies are reached by their efforts. From their the making of the Institution a common Indian Territory ...President Cleveland reRev. Elias Mead from General own exhibition, these denominations can centre of honest recreation and lawful pleas- fuses to modify his order for the removal of
claim to reach less than one half the 383,000 ure. The Association has no denominational cattle from Indian lands . .Funeral services

t nd his obsequies,

retQr

l°

5.— Interesting

church., with 500 or
dvlce of the physician his
isters, and an annual expenditure on their spread of the pure Gospel, the acquisition of Farrar delivered the address. . .Russia has
Though no opportunity was thus own work within the Bute of at least *450,- useful knowledge for advancement in life, sent reinforcements to Penjdeh. . .Prince

th,e

P

upon
burial was

Wednesday, August

nearly The purposes of this AHHociation are, services were yesterday held in Westminster
more regular min- instruction in the Holy Scriptures, the Abbey in honor of General Grant. Canon

show a

inations in the State,

malignant that

Week.

of the

Veld

in the

*** "of the

one on reading

HTt« there no

and

into his place

men think of

8lHPD4r

Tl

and

to

fill

_

calls

of the State, of

whom

are or

40,000

? Let

of foreign birth. Various opinions

were

min-

expressed, but all agreed that from

one

.

i

men

tempU-

the

were yesterdayheld at Mt. McGregor, and

very the body of General Grant removed to

in this country are

numerous and powerful, they are

to

.

.

.

I

Evangelist.

Wm.

While

ecclesiastical color.

tions for young

much

Albany

was conveyed to this city

it

;

day.

to

His ser- fourth to one-half of the people are not greater in Spain, where there is no Sabbath, Throngs of people all along the route to see
I
t « at all, or
___with
i.t
___ effort
_ i* __
___
___of/ I and
___
touched
any
worthy
where immortality of avapv
every kind
kind la
is net
so I the train
train. . .500 more Ffftflh-Air
Fresh-Air children
children
I, send me.
the name, by the churches of Vermont.— wide-spread.The management of the sent out into the country. ...Terrible cyclone
V. V. Mabon.
The
Madrid Young Men's Christian Association at Philadelphia.The total loss will amount

them

_
am

here Lord

vice respond,

to inhabiUnts

these lines

the breach

the claims of this

Him who

.

^

a

_

FiOO

.

'

books in English Spanish, to about $500,000, Including 1250,000 on
Camden. $150,000 in Ph ladelulation but
more numerous
numerous man
than Ii will
HE ntated meeting of the Board of Man- | ulallon
Dul they
lliey are
are more
----- conduce
------- to the moral and spiritual |i phi. and $25,000 on vesnels damaged
* # jin the
agers was held at the Bible H.use, on gome BuppoeB_ being estimated at 700,000to b«nefit of the readers. Jnst at the beginning Delaware river. The number deaths
Thursday, August 8th, Henry Dickinson,
hiVe raade progreBa BiDce of this new work financialhelp is greatly eight. The rain fell for 10 hours in Port
.

American Bible Society.

.

.The Protestantsof France .re only

I

.

handtul in comparison with the whole

will be glad of

pop-

"

T

Esq., in the

chair.

Among

the matters that

the Bible

France, the Waldensian

received.
870.

150
France, whereas now,

ai^,

a(ter tUe lo#8 of

the

came before

Board were letters of thanks from
Society of

protegt&ntpastors in

Atterbury.

W. W.

*

It ia alao

there are

•

position in public life. In

•

•

Mo(}111 University, Montreal,

ita

Up

Rev. R. M. Cole,

E

Be,.

M.

Enroom;

of

announcing his

Bliss,

^a

to
from
^
T.
,

letters

lands.

Lout

^

other

in
value of which

benevolent distribution In this and
lands, the aggregate

$4,650.

about

One society was recognized as auxiliary

the various

{ree actlon

itg

House of Commons

commemorate thejlayingof the first
Atlantic cable.... Nearly 5,000 new cases of

We8lef

the

cholera reported in

^

the PresbyterianCollege, won

it is

“ Theological College the

Con-

In-College.
Colle«e’

lmprehendlng ••••°“ of‘^
connLion

t.

and Connecticut.

land> to

“d

Angl,C“ Di0'

the

PKxiwnR ce8an

Its

ht reDder

Affiliated with

the

the Church of

members:

600,000

rains reported in

im-

’

gute deprlvea u o( the

^ ^

was

,

Augsburg, and

of

Numerous grants of books were made for

.

.

. Heavy

£30,- Thursday, 0.— The

foundation in the donation of

place.

^^^“"church,

safe return

fr„m a three months' tour; from Mr. C.
0 King, of Monrovia, Rev. F. W. Damon, I
Of Honolulu, and from numerous other correspondents in foreign

,

.

roots.

which New Hampshire, Vermont

German Mis- department of human activity Protestants °f thi8 Continent, with forty professors and
sion of the Methodist Episcopal Church; the have acquired a distinguished
five hundred students, and property ap
annual letter of the Eastern Turkey Mission, ^
H1)iHtical 0WDizati0n French ProachiD& one million dollRr8! ™1Ue'
by

bj ‘be

trees at Delaware torn

by J®11108 McGill, a native of Glasgow, discusses the governmentalpolicy of Egypt.
every has become one of the leading Universities ... .There was a banquet at Richmond, Eng-

that tlie proteBtantminority occupies an

Commit

•

joumai Rdigieux, bRd

true Bay8 the

Y. Peach

“*"d°d, and contributionswill be gratefully Jervis, N.

Evangelization,and the

tee of

u

Th

1809, at which time there were only

by

The religious services were conducted
Be,.

mm

*

languages, of such a character as property in

8‘rangest peoples with

club.

Spain

.

.

f“,0Diary Th“ 10

Yacht

.The opBning exercises of the Chau-

PUce

tau(iQi
Two

V

more victims of the storm in Philadelphiadied....0eneralGrant.8
body i8 lying
instate in City Hell, and a

He-

of

‘'Priscilla"

New York

with EthiopU.
d;.&"
living
that ^olash^

.The

.

.

the race of the

contmuousstremn

o{ people ylew the remain,,

deciaion8 even more effec. brews, abcut 200.000 in number,
Friday, 7.— The committee of investigaof Jordan who have as ‘b«ir holy writing tion lnto the abugn8 of the B(jrean of the

now are The Church of

Uld

Augsburg Confession has lost three-fourths the
its member8 by the anDexation of Alsace and who

in Qf

m

“

Eth'°pi'

stl11 jrifidly ad^ere

10

th®

Coast Survey report. . .To-morrow’s programme of the funeral is published.
.
.

.

.

Nebraska.

The total receipts for July were *55,962 53. The toUl issues of the Scriptures
and married wives
from the Bible House during the same
15,000 to 20,000 members; the most numerous

------ .
Rev. Robert Street was cel

21st. On the

pastor of the Presbyteriaa Church of

.

2lst

I•

has cost $20,000. There are about 5,000 clare, has never been enforced in Great
Swedes resident in the city . In Cleveland Britain or Ireland for politicaloffences, and

^

I

Union,

... .At

.

BchoUra are noted

• •

Among the

beautifully decorated I longevity,

.

of Minnesota contains 01 pastors.

Church, but their direct influence is rethe Swedes are moving for a church and
Btrajne(j^y their numerical weakness. — C&npastor of their own.
Presbyterian.

I

July, 1835, be was ordained and installed

N J The church was

Park almost completed.

Riverside

at

. .Great interest manifested in Montreal
The new concerning the position of Reil. A public
Swedish church, Lutheran, in Kansas City meeting called. “ Death penalty, they de-

Union of the Free Evangelical

the

ness the principle of the independence of the

...The semi-centennial anniversary
-------

of

is

Churches with about 50 pastors. These
churches represent with courage and firm-

The General Outlook.

ebrated on Tuesday, July

tomb

....The Swedish (Lutheran)Conference

month were 56,200 volumes.

the pastorate of

of that nation.

i
class

professors at the

the close of

Luther College, Lutheran, Norwe-

gian, at Decorah, Iowa, the graduating
of twelve persons delivered Commencement I

for ‘heir

punishment was never inflicted at
the American civil war upon
wh0 had borne the most prominent

capital

D

lion

orations
in English, Norwegian, German,
---------

and filled to its utmost capacity. At 11 universities there are at the present time no
o’clock the services commenced, the Rev. Dr. Mewer than 157 between the ages of 70 and Latini Greek, and

^ fomenting and sustaining the
It

^

8tated that the epidemic at

and

Marseilles is Asiatic cholera,

.

rebel-

will soon

Hebrew.
be officially proclaimed. . .It is reported that
....Mr. IraD. Sankey, who has resided
Robert Farquharson,the defaulting Dublin
at New Castle, Pa.*, and called it his home,
manager of the Munster Bank, sailed for
has bought a residence at Northfield, Mass.
Spain.
A veteran New Yorker says there
It is located about a mile and a half from
was never such a crowd in New York as
.

Craven, of

Newark, Moderator of the

late I 90, of

whom 122

still deliver lectures, seven

89. The oldnoblest Roman of

General Assembly, presiding. After a vol- of these being between 85 and
uotary by the choir, the divine blessing

was

eat on the list, and

Ro

them

)n.

invoked by the

Rev. Mr. Blauvelt, of

selle, whose father,

preached the

the

“

veteran Von Ranke, now

all," is the

at

Mr.

Street’sordina-

the house of Ml.
mere is
mo rouimuB
there
is ai
at present
present viewing the
remains ui
of
.... The pope is endeavoring to induce the GenMalG(rant At noon yesterday between
only ---39 days younger. ---Among the pnvat
I do^nten, i.
, those who have received the g0Ternmentto remove to Naples, as the cap- g5
and ^
pag3ed tbe ca8ket_

|

tbe privilegeof delivering lectures, and teach

This was followed with an address by

pastor, who gave a rapid sketch of the

past without compensation,

ltal of the nation,

in the expectationof

gway

pro-

thus giving him wider The

in tbe former seat of papal

power.

^

ig

to be

compleMd

t0 day at noon.

During the p[ogres8 of the work one of the

about workmen fe]1 {rom a ]adder and broke hl8
changes, he said: On the roll of the large fessorship-there are quite a number who m Protestant churches have been built in
. .Mra McElroy and her tWo little
Synod of New Jersey only here and there «« already over 60 years old. Of these old Madagascar,and all free of debt. There
^ o{ Wheeling, W. Va„ while walking
you find a name among the living. In the ‘^chers one of the most prominent is
li200 churches and 80,000 Protestant on
track were gtruck by an en.
Presbytery of Newark not one. In the Fleischer,the great Arabic, Turkish and communicants. These churches are self- and Mrs. McElroy was instantly kUled
Presbytery of New Brunswick the solitary Persian scholar, of Leipzig. On the 19lh of 8upporting,and last year gave $20,000 for and tbe boyg {atoUy injared.
fifty

years of his

ministry. Speaking

of

the some day

^

^

e.

tion.

.

Moody.

,

--

the Rev. Dr. Blauvelt, Us ninetieth year. Eluenich, of Breslau, is

sermon

.

,

m

receiving an appointment to a

... .During the past fourteen years

^
,

Dr

7Z

l\terre?etutDrfour&^bytIr,7nh^occuptd

churches in Newark,
in

now there

pL^tchaH.^hllpupuI Edward Jndson, who

hi

are filteen; intend to celebrate this

golden jubilee in

now eight. To the church
Street is pastor 454

of

I

which Mr. been appealed to for contributionsfor this
purpose, and in

have been added, 269

by profession. His cloeing remarks were

of the

Kempshall, of

fam6us teacher and

Zl'

Pk

Elizabeth, presented to the pastor on behalf

^t

marble bust

a stipeudium

I

to hig mission churqh in

will

,

k

with Stanley to inspect the

oixmonths.

“f

'

The BoaTd

New York

Bap

in

0f Education of the

SaTDRDAT’ 8-T'he

about

.

.Lord Shaftesbury has presentedto the

Executive Council of
bition,

the Inventions Exhi-

London, a memorial from 700 Eng-

^

against tbe Sunday opening addreea the BiehopofDnrhameaid th«e oaghly P^by«rian city linthe worliOut
tbe building as suggested by the Sunday were three features in the work of the Army ot a toUl of 181 churches 124 are Presby-

lish exhibitors
of

Society. These signatureswere collected in
one week, and

many of the exhibitors have

Hud lhat

1111

llary

P™para

Hobohn! H.

retary of

Mr. Charles Hill, Sec
the Working Men’s Lord’s Day

J."

Sunday opening.

vited the

other

Vermont has

taking what we may

call

a

about 5,000, and

great deal of effective evangelisticlabor

in-

reported to have been done

ecclesiasticalbodies of the

State to loin it in

m

w

is too

I

abandoned

classes. -

Catholics in

a

•

—

^

the remaln8 of

—

----

0

Geaeral

^

and remain until October. Mrs.

Grant

prostratedto attend the funeral. She

.

is There

among the most

• •

view

New England, 175,000 of whom
intends to live where her husband is buried
are in Massachusetts alone, and that many
for the rest of her life. . .Within two days
of them seem ready to receive the trinh.

(c) its

enrolled in the society is

.The General Convention of the Con-

gregationalChurches of

to

crowd who

Mt. McGregor after the funeral of General

use of workingmen as
evangelists. The number of workingmen

methods; and

Rest Association, their strong disapprovalof

.

^
^

^w

more varied and of R«v. Mr. Aubin, at Saratoga, that there
Grant
less conventional, and even demonstrative are about 800.000 b rench Canadian Rome^
fulness; (b) its adoption of

expressed by letter to

.

Peterg

An excavation alongside the American Lead

contained fifty-five ten-dollar gold pieces.
.

111 UuHSla’

»

T-

^h
St

congregation a small satchel, which

of the

.

^

Ryport8 from

,hat there is a 8tron
burg say that there is a strong feeling for

United war

^

^

p

I

Cb^d,

8tuden‘ Wh,°

I^^

to

*^ 1
Z
go

is to

missions in Central Africa, will return

°'
I
a .

all probability a

very tender and impressive.
After other addresses, Dr.

the

a

Trenton two, now six; in Elizabeth two, becoming manner His former pupils have

th(j

I

|

are believed to be

some 400,000 more

of these people in the States outside of

England.

New

800,000 persons have viewed the remains of
General Grant in

New

York.

(Continued on page tbirtoenJ
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every day of her life.” She

#tir Ccnmbtrtots.
Dreams
BT MRS.

I

dislike to

you.

visitor, and fallen in love with Tuesday’s it
sight Why either of the two things should have The

Monday’s

See Them.

T

AST nigbt I dreamed that 1 went borne
-*-1 And met my father's welcome there ;
I saw my mother's smile again,

Happy

the stair

To meet me with their greetings sweet.
glad young voices ring,

I beard their

felt tbelr kisses

on my cheek,

That rolled between me and the dead ;
11 unremembered were the tears
Which memory o'er their graves had shed.
Alas 1 alas I 'twas but a dream,
In my lone life they have no part ;
But there, up there, my dear ones wait.
There

I

Shut
It

in

in

my spine ever so much

better to rememhft6

that

did not start or pant nervously as was her

she asked.

Ins?’ ”

was not often that Margaret Minton did an inju-

Asbury Park.

thing. If her sister-in-law had repeated the
SEASIDE SUMMER SCHOOL OP CHRISTIAN
substance of her own catecheticalexamination of
PHILOSOPHY.
44 the interesting case,” she would have steered clear
of the reef on which her fine intuition at once told
A 8BURY PARK, we are told by the hotel proprieher she had struck. Mrs. Smith stiffened all over. XA. tors, is fuller to day than at any corresponding
Her gray hair, in bristling, dragged the skin yet more date in the past,— a convincing proof of the popular-

the Flesh.

BY MARION HABLAND.
Part III.

SMITH

often the visible sign of the Father's to

dicious

shall meet them heart to heart.

The Stake

j

whatever.”

forgot the long, long years

I

ft

text. And,”— this brightly to Happy—** because
I understand all about the aching and low-npirjt8
wont If accosted unexpectedly, when Mrs. Minton at and how hard it is to lie still and suffer while all th*
length turned to her. Her movements were gentle, rest of the world is afoot and at work or play y()U
her intonations had a natural rhythm peculiarly will let me come again to see you, won’t you? i
agreeably to children and timid people. Happy told promise never to put you into print,”— she sm||e(j
her mother afterward that she 44 had ralher hear Mrs. archly now,— “or to report you as a case, to any
Minton talk than anybody else sing.”
society
1
(To be continued.)
44 Have you ever heard of the 4 Society of The

received.

Of bretbers, sisters, bounding quick

And

Affliction should be respected wherever we

It is

primary, or even the proximate cause of impressions pain

And

i88f)

»

J H MUCH.

And beard the footsteps on

12,

best sheep in the flock are most plainly mark^
come to pass she did not trouble heart or brain to He says,— 4 As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten
determine. Untrained minds rarely trace out the you know. It used to help me to bear the terrlbl
hi

In

had taken a

AuGuar

tightly over her forehead.

ity of this

seaside resort. Indeed, the growth

of this

day Tuesday.
44 It’s a queer name!” she threw forward as the first
city by the sea, with 3,000 resident population, and 20 i-VJL “ I’m free to say I never hed a tougher job in defensive line.
000 non-resident, is something phenomenal. It is only
a Christian house,” she said over the comforting cnp
“The name does sound odd, but the society itself
ironed

all

fifteen years since it

of tea

partaken

of

with her daughter

p.M. “Yesterday’s wind

at

seven o’clock

whipped the stiffenin’
outer the starched things. An’ thet oldest girl o’
Mis’ Harney’s— 44 Elleeze,” they call her — hed fifteen
trimmed petticoats in this week. Rufflin’ an’ tucks
an’ insertin’ an’ mercy knows what not. I've jes’
stood over ’em from the time I got there ’tell the six
o’clock bells rung, except half an hour for my lunch.
Seeh fussy, messy flxin’s take the life outer me.”
“Fifteen petticoatsi”marvelled Happy. “How
ever dooz she manage to wear ’em all?”
“Same way her pa manages to bev seven shirts in
the wash every week o’ his life. It’s sech foolery ez
that as makes me say money makes wants faster’n it
jes’

buys comforts.”

The Yankee widow was often epigrammatic with
out knowing it Having been made up, as was her
daughter, without; the least leaven of humor, she saw
nothing amusing in Happy’s next remark .
“ Fifteen petticoats an’ seven shirts a week I What
dirty people they must be to sile ’em all!”
“

I

“ It’s

hedn’t ought to complain,” said the just mother.

bread. I’m to
Peck’s on my way

our meat an’

I’ll call

by Mis’

go agen to-morrer.
to say

as how they

must look out for somebody else nex’ week for their

very

is

good. There are many people

country who

are, like

was a pathless thicket of

stunted

all over the

you,”— turning again to

pines and thorny underbrush; today its spacious
Happy avenues are lined with imposing hotels and tasteful

shut into one house or room, sometimes confined cottages, and its beach is bordered with a mile long
to the bed for months, or even years—”
substantial plank walk, lighted with electric lights,
“She aint left hern in twenty year!” interpolated and every evening thronged with thousands who

—

4

4

Mrs. Smith, beguiled into communicativenessby the
nameless magnetism of manner and accent.
44

avail themselves of these facilities to catch the breezes
of the ocean and watch the ceaseless roll of

1 kept mine for a year only, once,” answered The Jersey coast

is destined,

Happy could see that her eyes filled a great future as the
with pity that was almost tenderness. 44 But that and Philadelphia,and

Mrs. Minton, and

began to get acquainted with one another. Now, there is a list of
members at the office of the society in New York,
and they write to and pray for, and think of one an
other by name. It is almost as good as seeing and
talking with and helping one’s neighbors. They exchange books by mail, too, and try in every way they
can think of to cheer and help each other. I am
only an Associate Member, as those are called who
want to know and be of use to the real members, but
I write and get many letters. Some of them are in
pencil, and written in such a tremulous hand that ii
almost makes me cry to read them. All of them help
me to be better, and to try to be as thank ul as I
ought to be for health and strength. If you would
like to hear them, I will bring a few and read them
to you, some day.”
was long ago, before the

4

Shut Ins

’

we

its billows.

doubt not, to have

seashore, to

which New York

the cities between, will natur-

turn for invigorating breezes and a dip in the
surf; and nowhere along its whole extent does one
find a better compromise between the fashion and
pomp of Long Branch, and the camp meeting piety
and unconventionality of Ocean Grove, or that combination of desirable features which attracts and
holds the visitor, than here at Asbnry Park. The

ally

and

sagacity

liberalityof Its original proprietor has

guarded alike its material interests and its physical
and moral bealthfulness. No place has a better system of sewerage, and none has more fully and speedily availed itself of Prof. Cook’s solution of the
problem as to how these cities by the sea may secure
absolutely pure and wholesome water. For these
reasons it is a favorite resort for families, and children revel in its innocent dissipationsWe have
found here a goodly number of our ministers,some
1 should like it ever an’ ever so much I” assented transient visitors, and others spending a portion or
Happy, eagerly.
all of their vacations. We may mention Drs. Eiston,
Mrs. Smith was as severely grim as a sleety lamp
Taylor, Romeyn, and Revs. A. Mattice, A G. Hage-

church-fuss.I can’t give up a fat chicken in the
hand for a lean sparrow in the bush. An’ that’s
about what it is to be at the beck an’ call of the like
of her. Not that she aint a good woman. She
means well enough— but there ! I aint got the pa
tienoe to talk of that kind ! They allers remind me post.
o’ flies in summer time — fussy, buzzy, pesterin' things,
“I don’t want you should put her name on the list
you can’t keep ’em away from you, no matter how you was a-speakin’ of,” she said. 44 It’s sorter makiu’
you fix it But I ’spose flies is harmless creters when
a show of her affliction,— crackin’ of h(W up as a pubyou come to think of it. Is that a knock at the lic character-like. Poor folks has feelin’s on sech
44

door!”

though some persons (no references to you,
Mis’ Minton, for I know better) don’t appear to un
“ Mis’ Minton 1 I want to know I Won’t you walk
derstan’ why an’ wherefore they should.”
in and set down? This is my daughter. She’s a
“Mother I” distressfully from the lounge.
great invalieed. That’s why she keeps her bed.
44 Hold your tongue, Happy Smith 1 Aint I said,
subjex,

She decided the question by rising and opening

man,

J. B.

Campbell,!. F. Riggg,

Schenck. Some
the Seaside

p.

E

Kipp and

Core.

of these are here in attendaoceon

Summer School of

the

American Insti-

which held seven of its
sessions in Educational Hall, and has now adjourned
to Key East, a mile and a half below here, for the
tute of Christian Philosophy,

it.

n-maining lectures of
These

summer

its

course.

schools serve to

make the

purpose

and work of this most useful and important institution better known, and cannot but commend it to
She’s never up.”
plain as words could make it as Mis’ Minton aint that the support of all intelligent Christians. It cele“ I am glad, since that is so, that she has such a
sort? But she knows, ’s well ’s me, how many of ’em brated its fourth anniversary on Thursday last. And
pleasant room to lie in, and her own mother to take
ther’ is, a flyin’ ’roun’ in an’ out o’ poor folks’ houses,
its history is a demonstrationof its meeting a real
care of her. There is no nurse like a mother.”
an’ takin’ ’count o’ stock o’ dirt, an’ manners, an’ need.
In saying it, Mrs. Minton smiled over at Happy and
what they eat an’ drink, an’ what religion they’re of,
It had its origin in a visit of Rev. Dr. C. F. Deems

took a chair on the opposite side of the hearth

from

that to which the lounge* bed had been drawn

when

an’

if

they ’tend service regular, an’ a droppin’ tracks

to the Victoria Institute of

London.

In looking over

by the bushel, an’ then a puttin} of it all the list of its American members, he found them so
supper was ready.
inter print l Like’s not, I was a saying to Happy rnmerous that the thought suggested itself that our
While the newcomer stated her errand to Mrs. this very evenin’, they’ll git her inter the papers yet,
country ought to have such an institute of her own,
Smith, the invalid looked and listened, strangely at
or make a track of her an’ her misfortin. This is jest and on his return he inaugurated the movement
ease in herself and in the consciousness of the pres
about the way sech carryin’ on looks to me
A rich which led to the organization of the “American Inence of “ company.”
woman hez a han’some bowl, or pitcher, an’ it gits stitute of Christian Philosophy ” in July, 1881. Its
The room was pleasant,— with a homely coziness broke. She hez it riveted by one o’ these new-fashgrowth has exceeded the most sanguine expectations,

which both gentle and simple could appreciate.

The

Holland shades were down, the lamp and fire burned
dearly, , the round stand between the lounge and
Mrs. Smith’s arm-chair was spread with a clean white
doth, the fat brown tea-pot looked motherly-im
portant; the dish of hot milk toast on which they
had supped would not have been amiss on Mrs.
Minton’s own tea-table. The lady herself, in gown
and jacket, of some soft dark-gray stuff, and a bonnet of the same color, “fitted into everything so

w

an’ advice

ioned chiny doctors, an’

sets it

onto a high

shelf, b^st

her visitors make believe not to
notice the cracks. A poor woman breaks a bowl she
sets every bit as much store by, an’ hez the pieces
stuck together ’s good as she ken, an’ everybody hez
side foremost, an’

come in an’ stare at

a right to

it an’ report it to

what all, as an 4 int’restin’ case ’mong the
lower classes. No offence, I hope, Mis’ Minton!
’Taint often I let out like this, but I’ve been kinder
s’cieties an’

riled ’bout

nicely.”

sech matters lately.”

Poor Happy felt her heart drop to the full length
That wasjhe way Happy putl^ to herself, ignorant of its tether ar a sensitive flush flitted across Mrs.
that the words, “sympathetic*’ and “magnetic”
Minton’s face. She must suspect at whom this acrid
were in the English dictionary.

She

felt

that, while

Peck had excited and ruffled her, she did not
mind this one any more than if she had seen her

Mrs.
“

rjt

"M'

half

many members as the parent institute which was
organized In May, 1866, and now has enrolled 996
members. At the close of its fourth year the Victoria
as

had only 203 members, while the American
Institute reports now 443. The aims and methods of
the institute have only to become better known and
understood to insure, we believe, the swelling of its
membership to folly one thousand. As a result of
the work of the Victoria Institute, Anti-Christian
science has been put on the defensive in England,
and the whole tone of materialisticand agnostic
writings changed, and already because through this
Institute

was aimed. In another moment she laughed American institute Christian philosophy presents a
as kindly as she had smiled and spoken.
united front and furnishes a literature at once scien“I couldn’t take offence, for I quite agree with tific and Christian, it can be trathfully asserted,as it
tirade

;:v-

m

and though only four years old numbers nearly

s'

I
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August 12. 1886

“ Death or Ufa."
had fallen. This writer follows Manvillon,
T apologies for the Christian faith U past, and hence- who, however, does not call his work an original one,
but a compilation from manuscript material left by TTIDITOR CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: In
forth the position of Christianity toward science and
your recent article, “ Death or Life,” after referhtloBophy is to be one of aggressive attack. All who the distinguished Archenholz, best known by his
ring to the fact that both in Science and in Scripture,
History of the Seven Years’ War.
5 gire to aid in the creation and distribution of a litera
the visible universe is doomed to death, you add:
A happy thought which occurred to a Lutheran minwbich will fairly and thoroughly counteract the
Man is a part of this universe. He is dependent
teachings and assumptions of unchristianphilosophy ister in Germany on the approach of the 200th annion it. He is of the dust of the ground, is an animal
versary of the battle of Ltttzen, has done much for the
d gcience will hasten to become members of the in
He has no power to resist. The Bible being extitnte, contributing thereby annually, or at least knowledge of the great king's name and deeds among cluded from consideration, nature affords no evidence
both at home and abroad, as . that he will be rescued from the final ruin. If his
______________________
nobscribe for the institute’speriodical, Christian the common Germans
algo for the religions good of the people themselves, soul eontinnes to live, it too, after attaining its cliin

one of the lectures of the course, that the

which

day

it

^

.

____

Thought.
Tb. lectures at the seaside school

have been char- He proposed the forming of affiliated memorial soda
aateriied by the predominance of the Historical ties, to be called Gustavus Adolphus Unions, in aid of He t00( mngt congame him8elL

I

Hethod. The keynote was struck, though undesign- feeble German churches, chiefly in foreign lands. This
There is one voice and only one, lifted up in the
oAU in the opening lecture by your correspondent, a8e of the name of him who had saved Protestantism universe, proclaiming endless life— the voice of Jesus

Truth to Time, asserting and seekiDg to prove that the ages have been determining
and establishing truth, and there is no need of anx
lety as to its ultimate triumph. Rev. James F.
Riggs the worthy son of the venerable missionary
^ Turkey, and pastor of the Reformed Church

from extinction in Germany, was an appeal to the
nftti0nal and religious feeling combined, that is, to He predictg thafc He will ^ that He is the resurrecau the people. When the Jubilee, or fiftieth annl- tion and the life; that He can and does and will
ver8ary wa8 celebrated in Leipzig in 1882, about arrest and overcome the universal and mighty march
f^oOO 000 had been raised for this
onward to the extinction of life.
Anniversaries have, too, been made occasions for These words may be understood in either of two
Bergen Point, followed with a paper setting forth the ^e issue of publicationsin honor of the hero of this ways. If I read them aright, you refer to the moral
history of the translation of the Bible into the speech greafc straggle. Such sketches were numerous in con death of the soul. Yet, according to the analogy of
0f the Mohammedans, and particularly presenting nection with the Jubilee of two years ago last Novem I your article, you teach the annihilationof the godthe peculiar diflaoultles offered by the language of the bert \ye haVe now before us a pamphlet of about less. If the human soul can die in the same sense
Ottoman Turks. Dr. Deems, the president of the jqq pages by Karl Schmidt, a Lutheran pastor in in which the visible universe will cease to be, then
institute, as part of his anniversary address presented Qermany. It was published in 1848 to mark the the souls of all who remain out of Christ will simft fresh and pungent chapter of history in “a true ocoafiionof the 200 th anniversary of the Peace of West ply become extinct, sooner or later. This is the

Ja the relation of

purpose.

of

story of

*

Galileo,” refuting the often repeated allega- phalia, because this treaty secured the fruits of

have left upon the
some who have spoken to me on the subject,

the impression which your

he recanted his scientific belief to escape contest in which Sweden's intervention saved Protthecondemnation of the Inquisition. Dr. R. B. Welch, e8tantl8IIL It i8 a rapid and racy sketch, and
UOw of Auburn Seminary, but a true son of our p^ing over scenes of minor moment, makes place
Church, with a dear insight into the subtle conneo- for greater fulness and freshness of matter on special
tions of history, presented the characteristicsof

tion that

minds

of

word

by

polnt8.

19th,”

That annihilationism prevails extensively no one
can doubt. It is a merciful solution of the dreadful
problem of endless penalty, and it is a doctrine
favored by many recent contributors to religious

\

a History of Gustavus Adolphus and the thought— notably by Prof. Drummond, in his chapemphasizingthe parallels rather than the contrasts. Thirty Years’ War to the time of his death, by Chap- ter on “Eternal Life;” though I am told that the
Prof. Geo. B. Newcomb, of City College, New York, maD} which has been, and doubtless justly, regarded Professor is not himself a believer in the annihilation
“Then and Now; or the 14th Century and the

There

is

^

“Economic Science in relation to Ethics,” Rev. a8
Best. But in such an article as this we can- of the wicked.
W. Dike on “the Family in the History of not enter into
Hat is this doctrine true ? To determine this, I
Chrietianity,”and Rev Samuel W. Doffleld on “Jesus rphere ha8 been a tendency in regard to this man, think we must seek for more light than that afforded
Cbrht the Representative Human Redeemer in
from the relation in which he stood to Prot- 1 by the analogy of a decaying universe. The quesLigbt of Modern Science,” each pursued very large e8taDti8m at the period of its greatest peril, to bestow tion is not what nature teaches but what the Word

on

particulars.

Samuel

the

propounding and discuss extravagant praise upon his moral and religious of God teaches.
had character. This is true of the little French work
Judging your most interesting article from this
given so much study and
A^elous and that of Heydenreich of this country, standpoint, it appears to me that you err in ignoring
All in all, we may set down the Seaside School here which latter draws upon the
I the difference between life, in the narrow sense of
at Asbory Park as a success, eveu as we are sure its A work hag reeently appeared from the press of G. conscious existence, and life In the Biblical sense of
continuationat Key East, with such lecturers as p potnam,g SoDg by Mr. Sevens, formerly Minister vital knowledge of God through fa th in Christ In
Dr. Armstrong, of Norfolk, Rev. Dr. Huugerford, Regident of the Uulted 8tateB io Sweden, which i8 other words, yon discuse the question from a soien-

ly the

historical method in

iog the vital

of

and pressing themes to which they

thought.

former.

to

Glad-

fnU ln carelany goaght details in relation
rather than Biblica' of view- ’W111 y011
den, D.D., cannot fail to be. Sure are we oar sojourn LtavQg Adolphug) ln hlg own Sweden. Mr. Stevens Please favor me with 8Uoh rePly in yonr columns as
here by the sea has not only been pleasant and rest jg cot magtel 0f the English style and he committed I y°a m8y deem
B. B.
fal, but instractive and
ttn error in cal,ing hig wotk a History of Gustavus Riohboro, Pa., July Jath, 1(585.

Presldeut Hyde, of

Bowdoln, and Washington

best.

quickening.

cannot close this letter without reminding the Adolpbag and bi8 Times, and in attempting to .make Note — Our language was guarded by saying
readers of the Ihtblligkhokr that we have here a ^ood tbig titie by a bjgt0ry of the Thirty Years’ War I flr8t, “the Bible being excluded from consideration,
Reformed Church, housed in the most tasteful I ^
death of that king. He should simply have I nature affords no evidence,” and by closing with,
church edifice of the place, eligibly located on the Liven in a 8ingie paragraph the state of affairs “ Science offers him no other destiny.” Bntonrcoreorner of Grand and Bewail avenues, of which Rev. ^
time o£ big bero,g intervention,and thence respondent a fiords the opportunity to add: The same
I

^

^

is

1
--

pastor,

who

to^

death. The reader voice, that of Jesus Christ,— regarding the entire
take k fellow Du'chman by the hand, and who offers ,g
8npp08ed to need, or to desire, this account of Scripturesafter the first promise of a Redeemer, as
to all the hospitality of his church. J. B. Druby. tb(j war up l0 1632) more tban a continued one thence the voice of God in Christ,— declares the resnrreo-

W. H. Ballagh

Thk Bristol, July 29th,

especially delights

1885.

haye followed

him to

his

1648_lbe Pea0e 0f Westphalia. Considering Mr. tion of the wicked to eternal condemnation,declares

to

book as merely an account of his hero from I plainly, in onr judgment, endless sinning by the
Gustavus Adolphus and His BiograPherSl Lhe Swedi8b side, it can be recommended. The task finally impenitent, accompanied with endless punhas been executed with fairness; he has diligently I ishment. No, we do not believe in the annihilation
BY PROFESSOR ANDREW TEN BROOK.
studied me
the Dweaisii
Swedish auuiuriweD,
authorities, auu
and those who desire Qf the godless, bat we desired
to call the attention of
i studied
--------------------------TT may well be regarded as a remarkable fact that I
king’s earlier history than Gindely gives I men to the fact that eternal life, using the term in a
1 the renowned hero of the Thirty Years’
may gafely coagQlfc bim for
Scriptural sense, meaning eternal blessedness and
should scarcely

have been noticed

in

Stevt

ns’

tuwow iuc

it

more

War

general history ^

may wen

be get

down

a8

ft

striking illustration I glory,

is

---

promised only by onr Lord Jesus Christ,

I j ^ nQcer£a|n^y 0| p08£bumoaB famej that the man I Many scientific men believe the Bible, many are
in 1632. There appeared, indeed, in 1695, a sketch wbom Qin(jeiy can compare only with Alexander the I sincere believers in Jesus Christ. They all hold the
of him in a 24mo volume at Amsterdam in French
would haV0 beeDj but for bj8 part iQ the Thirty eternal existence of the soul of man, but as a truth
one de Prade, nearly half of which was laktn upwiih years’ War, unknown in general history, and that I of revelation and not as a deduction of science,
an account of Char'es Gustavus, who reigned in I even
wa3j bj8 aame would have remained in I They hold only that science does not exclude the
Sweden for ten years after the abdication in 1650 of OOI11parative obscurity but for inquiries elicited by I spiritual and supernatural, does not furnish reasons
Gustavus Adolphus’s eccentric daughter. This looks
deeds of the founder of Prussia’s greatness, a i for denying the overruling power of God, and the
as though these two men were regarded as of about century and a baif
power of God to give and to prolong life, and to

until far

into the second century after his

fall at

LU'zeu

by

^

I

iater.

In 1764 a work was published j Those who are interested in original documents I bring life oat of death.
volumes 24ino, by Manvillon, entitled History may flnd letter in js0gii8b, discovered towards the But again we say to all who may read these

equal historic value.
in four
of

Gustavus Adolphus,

Life of

King of Sweden.* In

Sweden’s Great King, appeared

in

a
by

1767

English

m|dd|e 0f ^he present century — we do not

will,

Christ alone promises eternal, holy, blessed

the year__written to his father by Colonel Fleetwood, life, If

octavos, aQ gug^jj officer who served under the King of Swe
perhaps, retain the distinctionof being
wftg intimate with him. It was written from

Reverend Walter Harte in two closely printed

which

I

remember Jesus

^ ^

s

you will trust In
Christ and have life?

J

liner,

Him.

Will you believe in

-

language. Mr. Harte
camp within three days of the battle, and states I Qjyjue. _ (Bye constantly. The irregularityof
«tyle, however, is harsh, and his matter was hastily particaiar8 known to the writer. It is published in j beDedoenoe ^ 0ne reason of its irkflomeiTeBS.Spasaccepted and badly arranged. The best English
Camden Miscellanies, and gives the particulars of j modj0 exercige leaves a feeliug of soreness in the unwork in point of style and care in the accepting
king’s death. We do not know whether it has ract}ced moscles. A little practice in the gymnasauthorities which appeared before the publication
^ the hands of any of Gustavus Adolphus’ I
gener08|tywill ensure a pleasaut sensation to
Bohn’s translation of Schiller’sThirty Years’ War, biograpbergf
I
. er> It ig oniy by cultivating a habit of giving
the largest ever printed in our

_
I
^

o

o ^

__

^
^

,.

London, 1838.
Mr. Holiings thinks that the splendid abilities thb Congreffationalisthas the following ltem:

about 1845, was by J. F. Hollmgs,

that one learns how much more blessed it
to recelve B. Times.

|•

I

I

.

;

if

|

beat 0f

midsummer. We are too apt

to limit the

{

to give

tb

shown by Frederic the Great in the contest which *4prom a good number of churches far and near
phriaHan
grew out of the Progmatio Sanction and in the early thel0 come reports of continued and deepening re• • •
part of the Seven Years’ War, was what drew the llgl(m8 interest which is not dissipated by the fierce sues his noiseless track,

name of Gustavos Adolphus from the oblivion into

is

effect -

d

the sue which our*
th
everywhere leaves the

is like

^
^

b

,<4**,llf
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the press work, everything about the book by E. C. Gardner, and Beasts, Birds, and FslTT
be enjoyed. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
O’Hara, are continued. Two more chapters J'tv1

paper,

fityt Ifcabittg

will

Lore-or a Name, by Julian

Summer Reading.

.

.

.

.

“

The Pleasures

Ruskin.

A CAPITAL

book to take into the country

for

It is

Hawthorne

1)1,1

Jh#

of England.” By John Charles Richards Dodge supplies Some Caw Ann

quite impossible to anticipate the con-

'

w'

lnd

an entertaining short story. A number of thJ!

tents of Mr. Raskin’s books from their titles. This

admirably illustrated.The record of

BicyclW oTZ'*

Sunday reading ie “ Elias Power of E ask-in volume contains three lectures delivered at Oxford, Cricket, Lawn Tennis, Shooting, Bowlng,^h®'^ n*'
Zion,” by John M. Bamford,— an old-fashioned giving a history of English art from a novel stand- complete, and portions of it very Interesting ^
Methodist story excellentlytold. Elias Power is a point,— not that of the great artists who have arisen,
great-heartedroysterer

who

is

thoroughly converted

but that of the people themselves whose instinct, or

Lamb, on Change of Latitude in Observations M

and devotes his vigor and power of loving without “genius,” has enjoyed and stimulated the production
reserve to the cause of his dear Lord and Redeemer. of great works. The “ pleasures ” of England, then,
Ease in-Zion has much true piety, which has set
are the things which at different periods pleased the

Wlllefs Point, N.

Y.‘;

William Huggins of

an account (to be conti

his successfulattempts to

^

‘s

n!1

„b^

Y

An
down into a very comfortable rut and jogs along English people in their highest and best moods. The
Eclipse, as seen in California, on March 16th by Chtri
much to its own enjoyment, but with little profit to first of these was the “Pleasure of Learning,” that
Rockwell; a record of the Photometric Measurements am
the neighborhood. Elias stirs this self-indulgent is, of being instructed. This docile and childlike
Harvard College Observatory of the Faintest Stars „ ^
church to beneficent activity in many ways. The disposition wrought “from Bertha to Osburga, — that
Palisa Charts, and a short paper by the editor on The Con'
reformation wrought is real, permanent, and full of is to say, from 590 to 849 a.d. This initial stage of
stellations,The Notes supply a very Interestingresume of
blessing. There are some things said about perfect Anglo-Saxon development was characterized by “the
recent observations. The number Is a valuab’e one n
holiness that are not to our liking, but as no daily more reverent learning of the Christian faith, number appears In new type and makes a handsome
one of us is 'ikely to be incited to becoming too good and daily more peaceful and skilful practice of the pearance, and the typographical attractionsof the louJl
J 11
we are not disposed to find fault. The book is very humane arts and duties which it invented and incul- are to be
interesting and very profitable. (Phillips & Hunt.)
... .In the EnglM IllurtraUd Magatin* for August Th.
cated.” The second stage was from “Alfred to the
. “ Zoroaster,” by P. Marion Crawford, is
Confessor,” and is denominated, “ The Pleasures of Crofters of the Highlands, whose conditionhas recently «
tographs of the Solar Corona; a description of The

tied

^

increased.

.

.

.

a highly dramatic story, developed by a

series of acts

Faith.” And the third was from “ Alfred to Coour de
or situations. The personages, Daniel the prophet, Lion,” and represents the “Pleasures of Deed.” The
Zoroaster his pupil and a religious reformer and seer, relations of art, especially of architecture, to these
Darius the King, and his beautiful but intriguing three phases of popular impulse is in itself a deeply
queen, the Judean princes,— a member of the royal interestingtheme, and it need not be said that it
line, are described with great distinctness and power. loses none of its interest in Mr. Raskin’s hands.
The book has superior merits and equal blemishes, as There is considerablehistory, too, to be learned from
is not unusual in Mr. Crawford’s compositions. The
these lectures, which we presume will be supplestyle is loaded with metaphor and ornament, some of mented by others relating to more recent perio Is.
it open to severe criticism. A prophecy is put in the (John Wiley & Sons.)
mouth of Daniel, which is not at all like Daniel.
“Pomegranates from an English Gar
Besides, if any right judgment can be built upon the den.” A selection from the poems of Robert Browninscriptions of that day the talk of the book is not ing. With Introduction and Notes by John Munro
that of the courts of the time. But the characters Gibson. These selections are excellent and give an
are portrayed and the situations depicted with the idea of Robert Browning at his best. The notes,
hand of a master. (Macmillan & Co.)
however, will be the most prized parts of the book
....“The America’s Cup: How it was Won by by many readers, as very few are able to comprehend
the Yacht America in 1851 and has been since De- the meaning of the poet except in a few more popu
fended,” by Captain Roland P. Coffin, will please lar ballads. The book has been printed for the
many people besides those engaged in yachting. special benefit of the Chautauqua Literary and ScienCaptain Coffin is a veteran Nantucket sailor, and tific Circle, but we heartily commend it to any lover
there is no man in the country more competent to of English poetry who wishes to start on a course of
write the history of these animating contests. Be
Browning. (Chautauqua Press, New York.)
sides, he knows how to spin a yarn so as to hold the
....“Ten Nights in a Bar Room, and What I
attention and stir the blood of his audience. But Saw There.” By T. S. Arthur. A new edition of

—

and an instructiveone, and one this popular book, which gave the author deserved
that Americans will cherish with honest pride. The repute, is published from new electrotype plates, on
spirited contests so vividly presented on these pages good paper, and in handsome binding. All who read
have taught ship-builders important lessons, have it when it first came out several years ago will be
this

is

a true story

diminished the perils and the tediousneesof ocean
voyages, and proved of the greatest service to com
mercial nations. The illustrations are helpful and
pleasing, and the book is handsomely printed.
(Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
....

“The Old Factory: A

Lancashire Story,” by

William Westall, will be read with pleasure by
those who appreciate the sturdy, passionate, and yet
kindly nature of the Lancashire folk and who enjoy
theij: quaint and picturesquedialect. The story
abounds in incident and is a wholesome one. (Cassell

& Co.)

....Harper's
which contains

glad of another opportunity to read

it (for it

ranks

with those rare books that bear repeated perusals)
and that now they can place it in the hands of the
children who have since come upon the stage of
being, and whom it cannot fail to benefit. (Porter &
Coates.)

Kindergarten Chimes.” By Kate Doug
las WiGGiN. Prepared by an experienced teacher,
.

.

.

“

.

connected with the California Kindergarten Training
School in San Francisco, and containing full instructions

on Kindergarten methods

of teaching, and a

pleasing variety of music embracing 6 Ring Songs, 9

Handy

Series has reached

“Uncle Jack” and

Walter Besant. The

No.

10,

other Stories, by

Prayers and Hymns, 7 Good Morning and

Good-Bye

Songs, 14 Gift Songs, 6 Marching Songs,

Christmas

7

other stories are Sir Jocelyn’s Songs,

ceived the attention of Parliament and of the churches

of

Scotland, are described by James Slme, and their appearance

and occupationsare the subjects

of carefully

engrayed Him,

trations. The Pilgrimage of the Thames, by
White,
the

is

first

A

Hastinm

continued, with engravings as pleasing as those of

part. An additional instalment is

given of The

Sirens Three, with the striking wood cut borders written

and illustratedby Walter Crane.

Hugh Conway’s’storyA

Family Affair, is also continued,and a story entitled Be
neath the Dark Shadow, by AndrfS Hope, is begun Bill
Judge, a short story, by Mary E. Hullah, is well written
The unnamed verses by H. A. H. linger in
and awaken profitable thonghta.

the

memory

....The August number of 8t. Nicholat, besides
stories,

the prizs contest

opened in May last. Four thousand t.o

hundred and

etc., contains the report on

siity-nlne boys and girls-3,974 In the United

States, 295 in foreign

owners to

poems,

the

usual variety of

countriee-havebeen trying to supply
and legs which then made

fifteen nameless feet

their appearance in this popular magazine. A ten year-and-

John H. Deans by name,

a-half-old Scotch boy,
first prize,

outdone

has won the

so Yankee ingenuity must acknowledge

The HomUttic Review tor August opens with

a vigor-

Symposium on the Pulpit, by HerJohnson, D.D., Symposium on Prohibition is continued

ous contribution
rick

itself

at last.

terial

to the

Fti0le.f.r0m?tDielGarrj- D D-« *nd ‘hl“
Education by one from John Hall. D.D.

Minis-

LLD

These are both thoughtful discussions on these questions!
and worthy of careful reading. Prof. Alexander Winchell.
fiT8 aiMJiy cogent reasons why a clergyman should
acquaint himself with science. " Christian Science ” is the
subject of the first sermon by Rev. Stacy Fowler. This is
followed by other sermons and sermonic sketches that »re
fresh and suggestive. The magaalne grows better and
better; it seems to us that this number excels any of its
predecessors.
... .The Century occupies a proud place in the front rank
of American magazines. Like all the leading periodicals,
it possesses excellences peculiarly its own that insure it
wide repute and merited distinction.The August midsuinmer number is brilliant,breezy and brainy. It is seldom
that one falls in with pleasanter summer reading than Camp
Grindstone and Panforte Di Siena, A Story with a Hero,
the advance chapters of “ The Bostonians."and A Virginia
Girl in the First Year of the War, which is a fitting prelude
to the celebrated “ War Series," embracing in this number
The Last of the Seven Days’ Battles, by General Fit? John
Porter. Recollections of a Private, by Warren Lee Goes,
are also continued. A finely-wrought full-page portrait of
Wm. Lloyd Garrison,of whom an interesting biographical
sketch is given, forms the frontispiece.The entire make
up of the number is superb, both as to matter and illustra-

and 35 Games and Miscellaneous Songs, it is
Cap, in which Mr. Walter Pollock had a part, and A just whet one ought to have who is engaged in
tion.
Glorious Fortune. How entertaininglyMr. Besant teaching the little ones. (Oliver Ditson & Co.)
writes is known wherever English is spoken, that is,
. “ The Devil’s Portrait.” By Anton Gin
BOOKS EEOIIVID.
the world over; and to know that he has written a new lio Barrili. Translated from the Italian by Evelyn
D. Appleton d* Co.: A Hlntory of the People of the United States.
story is to wish to read it. The experience of a few Wodehouse. Barrili’s novels show a masterly grasp From the Revolution to the Civil War. By John Bach McMaster. In
weeks has only confirmed our first opinion that the of the working of human passions, and show that Five Volumea. Vol. II. Octavo, pp. 656. $2.50 per volume.
A. 8. Barnes A Co.: The Child’s Health Primer, For Primary
publishers of this series have hit upon a form and the literary ability of young Italy is not inferior to
Classes. With Special Reference to the Effects of Alcoholic Drink,
, style of book in every respect not far from the perfecthe average power displayed in other parts of mod- Stimulants, and Narcotics upon the Human System. Indorsed by the
.

tion of convenience and comfort for the tourist or for

one seeking rest and enjoyment in a

summer

outing.

ern

.

.

Europe. The

present story has

the fourteenth century and

is a

its

scenes laid in

tragical love tale of

a

young painter enamored of his master’s daughter and
come popular with those who wish the favorite stories separated from her by the basest deception and
of some of our most accomplished American authors treachery. Those fond of Italian life will find it
in a convenient and agreeable form and at a moderate here portrayed with excellent effect. (W. S. Gottscost The specimen received by us contains “ An Old berger.)
^
Maid’s Paradise,” by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Our Library Table.
in which humor, and tenderness, and pathos are
eharmingly blended. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
Periodicals and Serials.
....Delightful in every way is “A Canterbury
..Outing for the month maintains its fairly earned repPilorimaob, ” the record of a journey from London

_

.

to Canterbury, on a tricycle, by Joseph and Elizabeth utation. Robert Grant contributesA Plea for Bar Harbor,
Frederic G. Mathie describes Summer Days along ChamRobins PennelL The route is that of the pilgrims.
plain, Joseph Pennell records A Gondola Race at Venice,
Mrs. Pennell, as we suppose, records what they saw
Capt. John G. Bourke gives the first part of the record of
and enjoyed, and Mr. Pennell supplies the illustrations,
his experience With General Crook in the Sierra Madre in
which will win the praise of artists, and the publishpursuit of the hostile Apaches. There are verses by Walt
ers have printed the story in a style seldom surpassed.
Whitman on The Voice of the Rain, and by Julia C. R.
The animated, humorous account of the varied ex- Dorr, entitled Questioning a Rose. Geo. S. Wasson de•

periences of the trip, the excellent drawings, the

scribes the Gloucester Fishing Vessels;

Women’s Christian Temperance

Union

ol

the United States. 12mo, pp. 124.

....The Riverside Paper Series cannot fail to be

.

ScientificDepartment of the

The Modern Tramp,

D. Lothrop A Co.: Pine Cones. By Willis Boyd Allen. 12mo, pp.
224. $1.
Oliver Ditson A Co.: Kindergarten Chimes. A Collection of Sonjp)
and Games Composed and Arranged for Kindergartensand Primary
Schools. By Kate Douglas Wlggin. Large quarto, pp. 100. In Boards

Thomas Y . Crowell A Co.: Lives of Poor Boys who Became Famous.
By Sarah K. Bolton. 12mo, pp. 367. $1.50.

J
at

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
B^ton7 8P,r,t’ By Rev* E* R‘ Drake*

NewYof/SSi^S8!^ °f
A Coquette’sConquest.* A

3''rn0'

pp'

x>

the Amer,can Tract Society. Presented

Novel. Bv Basil. (No. 484, Harper’s
Frank Hn Square Library.) 4to, pp.87. 20 centa ;
.
Mrs. Keith • Crime, a Novel. (No. 17, Harper's Handy Series.)
16mo, pp. 234. 25 cents.
Creation. Man’s Fall Explained In the Light of Modern Science. ®
cents. Lawrence
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*

Benson, New York.
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June.-Journal of the New York Microscopical Society.
July.— The American Antiquarian.
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for ChristianWorkers, Llttell’s Living Age, Domestic Monthly,
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Acoubt 12, 1886
Webster’s Audience of Two.

/^jOLONEL MUNFORD wap in his
\J office at the State House one day
when a distinguished looking man,
companied by a young lady, came
and asked

if

they could

once

at

recognized,from portraits that he
seen, the face of

much

to see as
afl

possible,

in,

bad

Webster; and wishing

of the great statesman

offered to accompany him

lady

House. The young
seemed to be a relative of Web-

ster,

and was very bright and piquant

through the State

was a con*
atant fire of clever repartee between
the two, and when the party reached
the Senate chamber the young lady,
turning to him, exclaimed, “Now,
ever) body says you are a great man
and can make a speech without any
preparation. I want you to prove it.”
her conversation. There

in

As she said this she

moved to the

trum and took possession of the

“The House

dent’s chair.

ros-

presi-

come to order. The gentleman from

“Web-

said Colonel Munford, relating

ster,”

by instinct,

the incident, “ took, as If

most favorable position in the

the

EDUCATIONAL.

On the

RUTCERS
COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Bridge.

A BROKER,

crossing one of the
city bridges of Chicago, was met
by a stranger, an evangelist, who pleasantly greeted him, and they stopped to
talk. “ Are you a Christian f” said the
stranger. “No, sir,” cried he, and
rushed on to the Board of Brokers.
There he excitedly told what had taken
place. “ A man stopped me on the
bridge, and asked me if I was a Christian. None of his business 1 I never

was

insulted

more in my

life,” ex-

claimed he. A gentleman present,

who

N. J.,
1 hour from New York, on tbe Penna. R. R.
Year begins (examinations for admission) Sept.

room, so that his voice could best be

CASH); 2d $350 ($*0 CASH*
Professors ; no Tutors. Classical
course full ond thorough. Increased facilities
for the study of French and German, with a
view to practical une. laboratory work for
all students In Chemistry. Well equipped Astronomical Observatoryfor students’ use Full Geolog.

Sixteen

be pointed
out their portraits that flung on the
traits in

Ample Provision
Senior years, in

for Electives,Junior and

Natural Science, History,

etc.
The SCIENTIFIC
is the
New Jersey State College. Constantfield-practiceIn
Surveying. Full course In Draughting.

DEPARTMENT

THE AIM OF THE COLLEGE-THOROUGHNESS
IN ALL WORK.

he addressed him pleasantly, adding,
“ If I spoke roughly to you that day
on the bridge I am ready the broker
interrupted, and laying his hand on
the preacher’s shoulder, said with
warmth, “Do not apologize to me,
sir; I trust I have become a Christian,

Munford frequently told

the

SMITH — TURNER. — At tbe parsonage of the
Reformed church, Gleubam, N. Y., by Re?. Wm. W.
Schomp, Mr. Samuel J. Smith, of Matteawan, N. J.,
to Mr». Lottie Turner, of PouKbkeepale,n. Y.

was the best speech he
listened to.— Baltimore American.

r
in

is

is

a

mountain. It is a lake. It
stream. The mountain stands
a

the heart of the Adirondack coun-

try, just

fare of

near enough to the thorough-

travel for thousands of people

to see it

every year, and

just far

enough

away from the beaten track to be unvisited except

by a very few of the

who love to digress. Behind
the mountain is the lake, which no
ones

wise

lazy

man has ever seen. Out

lake flows

A T H

8

Colleie

Gramar Sthal,

HEW BRUNSWICK,

JV.

of the

the stream, winding down a

Flatland* Neck, L. !„ on
July 17, 1885, of disease of the heart, Theodore Van
Wyck, eldest son of John B. and Sarah E. Kouwenboven, Id the 81st year of his age.
A young man of much promise, loved and respected by all who knew him, his loss is deeply felt, not
only Id tbe home but among his large circle of relatives and young friends.
Tbe loving Saviour on our homeward journey
Is leading us by ever-changing ways ;
Oh, may we have the faith to truH His guidance,
And In the shadow still to give Him praise.
He leads. us, too, within His ‘ hallowed acre,’
Beside tbe resting-place of one we love ;
That He may tell us of the ransomed spirit.
And glad reunionsIn His home above."

Notices and
THE AMERICAN
licits

Acknowledgments
TRACT SOCIETY

earnestly so-

from churches. Sabbath-schools,and Individ-

means for giving

uals, the

religious reading and

untrodden forest valley, until at
sending ool Dorters to tbe Immigrant* and other
length it joins the Stony Creek waters
needy classes,and printing In 147 languages for forand empties into the Raquette River.
eign missions ; for all of which It depends wholly on
Which of the three Ampersands has
donations and legacies.Send to 0. R. Kingsbury,
the prior claim to the name I cannot
Treat., 150 Nassau 8U New York.
tell. Philosophicallyspeaking, the
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. A.
mountain ought to be regarded as the
M. Wyckoff,at Bedmlnster, N. J.
father of the family, because it was
If there is Life
undoubtedlythere before the others
Left In the bulbs, Parker’s Hair Balsam will promote
existed. And the lake was probably anew growth of hair. It costs but little to try It.
50c.
the next on the ground, because the
stream is its child. But man is not
Security if to 0
«we. loan. INstrictly just in his nomenolatnre; and
TEREST ftcml-anel
and paid at
yaar
home. 29th
I conjecture that the little river, the
ear of residence,and 10th of
usinesn. No investorever had
last born of the three, was the first to
to pay taxes,
taxe -------costs of -------forecloaMure. w^tfcr'nteTOt.orUlcelMd.
BEST
be called Ampersand, and then gave
M hare
of Kcfercaeeaall around you. Write If you
V
money to loan.
its name to its parent and grandparent.
I D. S. B. JOHNSTON ft SON,
It is such a crooked stream, so bent
and curved and twisted upon itself, so
fond of turning around unexpected
corners and sweeping away in great
long

7m
*

M

EDUCATIONAL.

circles

from

its direct course, that

first explorers

Catalogues, with full particularsof courses in arts,
science, civil engineering, medicine, and law, can be
obtained by application at the UniversityBuUdlng,
Washington square.

Siglar’s Preparatory School,
NEWBURG-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.,
Gives tbe bevt preparation for tbe best, colleges. Two
Yale valedictorians In three years. Entrance exam-

its

christened it after the

supernumerary of the alphawhich appears in the old spelling-

BEST

AMERICAN

TEICHERS
.....
And FOREIGN,

member of

ination held at the school by

Yale faculty.

RIVERVIEW ACADEMY,
POUGHKEEPSIE,
f

N. Y.

Fits for any College or Government Academy,
ir Business and Social ReMInn*. U. 8. officer,

detailed by Secretary of War, Commandant.
Springfield Cadet Rifles.

BISBEE A AMEN, Principals.

Rutgers Female

College

will reopen September 24th, at 58 West f5th street,

Boarding school for boys and young

men.

Largely

coming school year.

Some rooms arranged

In suites consisting of

for

two.

Also single rooms

If

_

Boarding department and Klntergarden attached.

Increased attendance. Buildings enlarged for tbe

single bed-rooms connecting with a

with efficient corps of teachersfor all departments.

two

common study

desired.

8. D.

BURCHARD, D.D.,

President.

somimii
minM
SOMERVILLE,

N. J.
A Boarding and Day School for Young Ladles and
Children. Reopens September 16th, 1885. Moderate
terms. Thorough Instruction In English branches,
Music, Languages and Painting.
Mieses Parsons and Lk Fivre, Principals.

DR. PINNEO’S FiNIILY SCHOOL

for 10 boys. Greenwich, Conn , eleventh year, reopens Sept. 20th. College or business. Location unstant oversight of them.
surpassed. Terms moderate. Able assistants.Refer to Rev. Drs Geo. E. Day. Yale College; T. 8.
The Influences of a college town are stimulating Hasting and Geo. L. Prentiss, Ud. Theo. 8em.,
N. Y.. and W. C. Prime, LL D., N. Y. City.
for Intellectualwork.

and hare con-

Exceptionallyhealthful. Send for catalogue to

Obituary notices pot e$nt$ per line (nine word to
the line.) For mbmrlbert me uHll insert fifteen
lines free ; aU lines in excess of that number toUl
be charged same as non-subscribers.

a.m.

10

J.

116th Year begins Sept. 15th.

•

KOUWENHOVEN.— At

Ampersand.
T

B

15,

___

Several teachers live with the boys,

his

friends that it
ever

DEPARTMENTS OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.
Entrance examinations,September 14 and

Rutgers College

ROOM.

WABRI AOW8.

D.D., LL.D., Chancellor.

Dally gymnastics under teacher compulsory. For
circulars,Ac . address
Best facilitiesand personal attention for every
student. For full Information, address Librarian,
HENRY W. 8IQLAR, M. A., (Yale) Prin,

and am willing to make amends.” A
few days after, meeting the same man,

most beautiful language imaginable.”
Colonel

JOHN HALL,

ical Cabinet.

Rilprs

and, alluding especially

and described their

CITY OF J^EW YORK.

SLOAN PRIZED FOR BEST CLASSICAL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION; 1st. $400 ($100

was a friend of file evangelist, and MERRILL ED WARDS GATES, Ph.D.,
LL.D., President.
knew of his remarkable suooe88 in
preaching, mentioned to him what the
broker had related. “I am sorry,”

to her distinguished sons,

wails,

OF THE

IS, 1886.

and for ten or fifteen minutes
All rooms carpeted, etc., and cared for.
thanks for that word on the bridge.”
he spoke with an eloquence that I have
THE BUILDING IS HEA TED BY STEAM,
The evangelist was Mr. Moody.
never heard equalled. He referred to
AND THERE IS A RADIATOR IN EVERY
beard,

Virginia’s past,

UNIVERSITY

said he; “ I did not intend to be rude,

will please

Massachusetts has the floor.”

EDUCATIONAL.

Jr.} in Harper's

Magazine for July.

ac-

see the legisla-

chambers. Colonel Munford

tive

Henry J. Van Dyke,

nTTELUGHiSOER.

E. T.

TOMLINSON, Head

SEYMODR SMITH IS8TIT0TE
PINE PLAINS, N. Y.

Master.

limited number of pupils
of both sexes. Buildings new with modern Improvements. Location healthful. Instruction
WyomiDg Seminary SCoffliercialColleie thorough.
For particulars,address
TTiOR young ladles and gentlemen. A live and enREV. A M ATTICS, A.M.. Principal.

A
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terprlslng school. Classical,Scientific, Mathe-

cr-sy

home school for a

_

HLAVERACK

matical, College-Preparatory,Art, and Musical
N. Y.) COLLEGE AND HUDCourses of study. Studentsprepared to enter College U SON RIVER INSTITUTE. College course for
without condition. Commercial College without a girls. Graduating counee in Music and Art. Boys
superior. Modern languagesa specialty.18 In- prepared for college or business. Separate departstructors.Average attendance last year 279 per
ment fer small boys. Home care. Military drill.
term. Expenses, $190 per year. Fall term. 13 Healthfully located. 82d year opens Pept 14.
weeks, begins September2, 1885. For Catalogue,
A. H FLACK, Pres.
address,
Riv. L. L. Sprague, A.M., Principal, Kingston,Pa.
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ELMIRA COLLEGE

For Women,

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, BOSTON
UNIVERSITY, Opens Oct. 8, 85.
EQUAL STUDIES, DUTIES AND
PRIVILEGES TO BOTH SEXES.
Thirteenth year. Furnishes increased facilities for thorough scientific and practical
instruction in three and four years’ courses.
Address I. T. TALBOT, M.D., Dean.

offers superiorcourses of study la

College, Eclectic and Preparatory Departments ; also In Music and a rt. Heated by steam
and furnishedwith an Elevator.
Address A. W. COWLES. D.D . Ilmira, N. Y.
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HOUGHTON SEMINARY
Y.

FOR YOUNG LADIES, CLINTON, N.

year. Enlarged with complete modern improvements. Advantages unsurpassed.Sanitation perfect

25th

A. G.

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute.
$188 to $207 per year. Class of " '85 ”

numbers 82

Ladies and Gentlemen. Five graduating courses.
Prepares for all Colleges, tot Business, for Teaching,
or for Life. Special rates to two or more. Superb

new buildings, steam heated. Music, Art, Oratory.
Four LiterarySocieties. Address JOS. E. KING,
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JERSEY ACADEMY.
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BRIDGETON,
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Buys only. Prepares for College.
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Teaching thorough. Terms moderate. Healthful location. i if teen acres. Open Sept 8. Send for circular.

GOLDEN HILL SEMINIRY
Bridgeport, Conn. For circulars,
address, MI88 EMILY NELSON, Principal.
Little Girls.

D.D., Fort Edward, N. Y.

CLINTON
GRAMMAR
SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
Established 1818. Classical and BusinessCourses.
Location healthy. For catalogue, address Rev.
Isaac O. Best, A.M., Principal, Clinton, Oneida
Co., N. Y.
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Year
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OUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
FREEHOLD, N.J.
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books, as &.

dination to the stream in the matter of

mountain clearly asserts
natural superiority. It stands up

a name, the
boldly,

and dominates not only

lake, but at least

its

three others.

own

on its brow, they are dark.
When the sunlight strikes it, they
smile. Wherever you may go over the
waters of these lakes you shall see

tog»

looking down

quietly, “This is

at

00.,
14th St., n.

y

-AUBURN

NYACK-on-the-HUDSON,
Young Ladies and Gentlemen,
UniversityPreparatory and Bus. iness for males. Graduating Course
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For
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Theological Seminary.
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When

the cloud is

peisand
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Amibioan School Instituti.7 East
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But in spite of this apparent subor-

its
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLICENCER.
Yet

And

all

may

Midsummer.
BY MARGARET K. SANGSTER.

rpHOU

haul kept the jfood wloe until now,
Lord of passing reasons, rich and swret ;
And the summer, queenly-erowned her brow,

Pours

Its

bright libation at Thy

feet.

Throb the forest aisles with bursts of song.
wood and wold,

Sleep the shadows deep on

In the rosy dusk the gay moths throng.
Surely from the gates of heaven ajar
Rifts of glory slant

adown

the skies,

the Anger of the evening star

Points the watching eye to Paradise.

By-and-by the autumn rains shall fall,
Sobbing winds complain when chill and gray,

is faint

ill

and

far,

Just a presage, hardly an eclipse,

And

Thou

lift

Its chalice to

this one thing

our Ups.

passing seasons

of

!

!

lo

we bring,

feelings prevail

presence

pathway. Hut

^

when

nobody comes any more,”

44

In the place Jesus has gone

to prepare, th. y are

waiting, waiting for her, gazing from the windows,

peeping out at the door, straining every nerve to
catch the sonnd of chariot wheels in the distance 80
while nobody comes, somebody Is waiting, waiting
for her.

what rapturedRreetlnjfB
On CanaanU happy shore,

“ Oh, then

What knlttlna severed friendshipsup
Where partings are no morel
The eyes with Joy shall sparkle
That brimmed with (ears of late
Orphans no longer fatherless,
Nor widows desolate.”

;

W.

A Righteous Temper.

mHE

temper,” says an English writer
-L in The Quiver, “are judgment, intellect, benevolence and goodness,” and he goes on to defend

Pm

glad I’ve gone a step farther than

following words

"FT is a mistake to suppose that happiness is Id
JL proportion to large means and ample resources,
although many, looking with longing eyes at the
freedom from care which wealth pre-supposes,fancy
that the possession of an income like that of their
neighbor would make them perfectly contented. Some

Once trod

'

this earth to

And every step U

HU

of the truest satisfaction in life is enjoyed by us in

feet ’ He, day by

Bervanta take

work HU

day,

HU

to seek, in training the temper,

is

one thing

to ride,

and con-

and nse a spirited horse, but it is an easier thing
to kill it. Temper is a good gift to man, as steam to
the engine, as tire to household or factory; only
it needs, like these, wise control. It is an excellent
servant, bat a bad master.

Some people think it virtuous to say they have no
temper. They scarcely realize, in their love for
sweetness and amiability, that the glory of man is

t

acts of love;

way.

character in the

trol,

chronicled above

to follow in

is

the Christian ideal. It

as possible.
human

human

not to injure or destroy it. A temperlessspirit is not

and walking therein will be, and is,
more effectual than years of teaching. Along the
way it is not for us to be discouraged when we find
how far another has outstripped ns ; because we may
not and cannot make the same progress that another
has attained, that is no reason we shouldn’t go as far
“ With weary

quality of

:

Oar second duty

ing oat the way,

of Small Things.

reins of

mnch abased

this

my

as leaders, as guides, going before the scholars; point-

As we drop the eyes and veil the brow,
Reverent praise to Thee, Almighty King.

The Day

and the angel of His

then

times the shadows come back, and sad and sorrowful

girls.” Isn’t that the position teachers should occupy

hast kept the good wine until now,

Lord

lifted,

1886

all ills forever

oast a halo of light over her lonely

who inquires, “ Where are you bound? ’ We cau in
form him, for we do not start out undecided as to
where we shall go. Figuratively though, it is the
sad truth that all cannot, nay, will not answer where
their steps are tending, and yet every one U going in
one direction or the other. Again, a friend meets ns
in a familiar neighborhood and says,
1 know for
what place you’ve started, I can tell by the way you
are going.” People do infer, and we scarcely real ze
how such inferences ioflaenoe. We often hear the
excuse or explanation, “Surely it’s no harm, Mr. D.
is a church member and does such and such a thing,
why can’t I?” “ Mrs. K, is a professing Christian and
attends opera, etc. Where she goes is good enough
for me.” And so because the walk has not been up
right, some have been turned aside, and over what
stumbling blocks their feet have tripped
Not long ago a friend and myself were talking of
renonnoing dancing, it is a much disputed question.
We were speaking of it in connection with Sunday*
school work, and this young fellow laborer said. 4 lu
4

the present sweet, no dread shall mar.

As we

was the cloud
street,

,2,

1

Marshalledat the tempest’s bugle call.
Sombre clouds shall wrap the pallid day.
But the distant

acquaintance casually on the

41

Thrills the air with perfumes manifold,

When

being hid in this pavilion from

feet,’

‘

bear to darkened souls the light from heaven."

We meet an

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

turn, with humble, willing

August

royal warm-heartedness, not the passivity of

'

too weak for temper will
the day of small things. The growth of a home in
prefer peace to righteousness,and out of such indifwe should be carefnl to pat one foot directly in front
beanty, in those early times, when a new carpet or
ference any wrong may come to be permitted. To be
of the other; there is no room for side steps, they be
another easy chair is an event planned for and an
long to the broad road. It is for us to follow exactly without proper temper is to be a moral shuttlecock,
ticipated; when the latest engraving on the waH I in the Div^ne steppings. We should be wat'oblaTt'oo' making life a game, in which the motto is “Hush!”
represents a mnltitnde of charming confidences
thgre
nQ backwftrd 6tepgj for each one re and enjoyment anyhow the pnrsuit. Courage and
and delightfal bits of self denial, when the new
g two forwajd onej t0 brinj, Q8 ap to onr former manhood cannot live In inch a nature. False peace
cate is bonght after weeks of mnall economies, and
There ig
elther ln oor j0Qrney . Is bought to day, to be heavily mortgaged to morrow,
the pretty set of curtains means to the little
gtftrted we mn8t continnej aud eaob gtep ig with moral bankrnptoy as the sore sequel. In many
the result of her frngal nse of remainder biscuits.
the Eternal Hom(j) whioh rendt;rg ,t a home, if the first neglect or wrong had been kindly
bones and scraps, metamorphosedby jadioioas skill ^
more eg8ential that we ghonld be 8tarted iu and wisely dealt with, and not passed over for peace’
In the straight

^
book
^
wife,

and narrow way we are

Sweet amiability

treading,

which

the fish.

is

,

^

no

ng

^

^

into dainty dishes fit to set before the king; the
direction. Having heard the command, 8atse. a carfer of rnin mi«ht have been 8toPPed' “d
growth of a home In this way, is fall of enjoyment „Thig u the
wftlk Je in it „ we
nem be ftt hours weary with sorrow been bright with love. When
Ooe
There

day by day, the pleasare of creation a
triumph over hindrances and

realizes,
is

of

a feeling of

^

^ know whioh
whjoh

|

,g

direction is next-we hate the a 8reat aDd generous heart sees weakness lojared,
& „ lamp to oar feet„_and mor9 than and expresses wholesome anger, it makes us feel

the ^ ^ ^ o{ ^ Qreat Elemplal. who igboth rhe
bl8_^“^e^dr“^^* | Way ” and “The Light.” Are we following

relief from perplexitiee, which is impossible to

^

person who has only to go
check, and magnificentlyorder whatever he chooses.

Do

logs

^

so

closely that it

be impatient with year day of
small things. It is, perhaps, yonr day of most intense 1 °
delight. Yon are fresh and unworn; the glow o! the
morning lies upon your path. Or, if you are in
not, therefore,

can be

said of ns:

41

The

steps

bTlheL^iV’

of a

Elkda.

’

know

’

such men. No feature of
more beautiful or solemn than

there are

Christ’s character is

.......

His power of righteous indignation. Christ
with

men

in

life’s

battle, while

only dreams.

and is never mastered by
it. Temper controlled— not either wearing the dress
Christ

By the Western Window.

is

the Master of

life,

or resignation,
the Christian ideal

of. a false patience

QHE

Buddha

.

lives

much

lets killed-

I
no sadly

the summer twilight listening to the | fo
with no prospect of enlargement, console yourself
footfalls as they pass her door, watching, wait
with the reflection that every additional luxury is an ing, as if somebody were coming to her, but nobody
The Wet Woods of July.
additional care, that increased means entail greater ig expected— no husband, no son, no father,
responsibilities,and that God knows better than yon brother will come to her to night, and she says
*ew appreciate the dark, lowery days o
do what is best for
Auht Marjorie. to herself, “Nobody to come any more.” Once the
summer ft8 they should. They are the oases in
house was filled with merry voices, singing, laughing, the de8ert of Toil-the sonl’s fireside Sabbaths, with

middle

life,

and the day of small things

is still

yonrs,

8afer to

sits in

O

-

yon.

Shining

V

Feet.

chatting. Little ones ran to the gate to welcome
mamma; papa, too, gladder than any when she came
rnHE boot-blacks eagerly watch the pedestrians,after a short absence. Bat little ones soon grew np,
and the instant a pair of dingy boots is seen, an(j made more noise and joy in the house by their

A

they exclaim

would

“

I

thoD*ht8- Look ont
‘be
mornin« and 866 the «reat’ heavy ma88e8 of ra ”7
c,ond 8Cudding aloD» aoro88 the wet’ 80mbre hlU8’
over fleld8’ meadow8. leDce8> and waving wood-

driPPla* eave8 and

Shine?” How indignant one of them frolicsome happiness. The goings and the comings clamP8' or

he

the

down

in torn drift8 acr08S the br°ad’

and the visitors lowf valleye' witb thei,,il,whJrte CQttB/e8 a“d ‘°“blri“gJ
should deliberately step in a big paddle of
Laased pleasant and healthful excitements In
a^d^n a mant^Tf sliver- white l-how
Clean shining feet are of vast importance,and home circle, and the eager expectation of “somebody joyously the little drops prattle and chatter to them
many that have started to follow in the footsteps of I coming home” made hands and feet fly in busy prep I selves 1 Then, too, how all living things seem to
the Divine Master have allowed them to become arations, and shouts of Joy go np when the carriage eDjoy iJI“*K>rsf8 delightedly in the pastures,
feel If, after polishing

a gentleman’s boots,

falUn«

<lalet

to

and from distant schools, the

visits

mud.

soiled with the mire of the

world.

wheel8 were heard that bronght sister or brother to and^he cattle bow the^headsandVeh their* backs
t^e i0Ved old home. But nobody comes to night, when even the first large drops fall' and break upon
Nobody to come any morel” Carriage wheels have | them. All things seem pleased. Yon can almost see
borne so many away who have never returned, the meadow-plotsspring up to clasp the thick, mur

This one fact, however, none can gainsay, that
our steps are watched, and our foot prints often are |
silent witnesses of our lives. To each of ns it is
given to know whether they are closely following the
Father is gone and the children are gone, Home, we “ ^ rai^inTammer differs notably from one in winnpward path, in like imitation of Him who in all know, but still the heart sings the sad refrain, 44 No I ter. Nothing except the winged insects seems anxious
His earthly career “ went abont doing good.” Our body to come any
to escape the former; even the great, lazy geometrical
feet carry ns on errands whithersoever we will. In
The mother can talk with God now. No iuterrup- spider scrambles down from the centre of his tent as

morel”

days of old they exclaimed “

How

b..r

beautiful are the

.t™.,
.. P„...
onr ing duties to draw her away, no searching the house
privilege to be the Lord’s messengers; of this we may for mother, no calling in of thoughts from the world
be certain, our message Is either for His cause or and its cares, nothing now to separate her from God,
against it We need never have a fear that we can and she talks with God everywhere. She lifts op her
.
* i j
be too mnch engrossed with 44 our Father’s busi soul to Him. Once when this great cloud of loneli

feet of

him who bringeth good tidings,” and

it is

.

ness.
*'

And He
The
The

*

bath said, *
feet

’

How

beautiful the feet/

to weary, travel-stained and

feet that

worn—

humbly, patiently have borne

The toilsome way, the pressure, and the heat.
Not unto all the tuneful lips are Riven
The ready tongue, the words so strong and sweet;

^

util

ji „

8pringy meshes of his nest. Birds are everywhere
hopping about in a quiet enjoyment of the cool air;
1° fact, it seldom rains too hard to stop a mockingbirdjrom singing ; but in winter you can waikahoui
in the white, spongy woods for hours without even

hearing a downy woodpepker. But now!-pat on
ness threatened to cast an impenetrable shadow over your rubber and come out yourself. It is the best
her life, there came with the still small voice of the cure for ennui in the world. The first sudden daeu
of the rain under yonr

haHs

a restorativethat excites

such a revelation of God’s great love to her,
and braces the feeblest nerves. Gome and see wnat
of the blessedness of being His child and having a
all the woite, innocent things of nature are doing
I home in a corner of His house, of sitting at His feet during the continuance of the shower, while yet tne
I and grasping His hand, of looking npjbn His face, of steel gray raindrops drip from leaf to leaf tQ0
Spirit

August

fHE OHBISTIM INTELLIGmtm

12, 1885

Wood8, and what of their haunts

and

Boppoee^ou abroad, stalking about like a
tbrongb tbe wet woods of July. (Ab, how full
f cnauestive coolness is th*s phrase—
tooods,
01 ken to you daring the torrid mid- August noons 1)
if so you can see the great, white rain-gusts driven
ind blown about like dust across the low, valley
nautnres— change, stop, and go deepening and surg
L down like a charge of cavalry across the broad
wheat Helds — pause, whirl, retreat, advance, reach
down and take the tall, rough-beardedtops between
its fingers and twirl them about in a fit of school-boy
frolic and finally wheel to the left, rise, and rush off
f°Let us

be permitted to seat himself beside the driver,

Eleanor Fay's
sampler worked at

abiding- places,

when invited, bat that
is not often. Generally he contents himself with
ranning alongside. At meal times Sport comes to as
That makes her seventy-one years old now. How for meat, which, io his opinion, is the only kind of
long that mast be to livel Bat grandma says that food worth eating. If he receives it, he wags his tail
she is happier and happier every year, because the with gratitnde,bat if bread is offered instead, he
older she grows the more she learns of the loving tnrns away, drops head and tail, and sorrowfally
kindness of the Lord. She says, too, that I may leaves the room.
learn something of it now, although I am only a litThe other day the wheel of a passing carriage rollhe does so with

tle

von have such (and all naturalists should ba like
Esau, hairy); but if you look about you will see that
it is also dripping from every plant and weed, and
from every wayside leaf and bush, moreover. Now
the sky grows dark again ; tbe gray pallor of the mist
foresak»*H it; the landscape becomes heavy and low-

girl Sbe

has

made me learn

this verse: “I love

In adyerslty not one In twenty.”

Grandma says that

isn't

always found that she has

quite true, for she has

had

just as

many

friends

when she has been in trouble as at any other time.
I wonder what troubles she cad have had
!

(To be continued.)

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

“Sport.1

Grandpa's Old Ledger

T^vEAR “LITTLE HEADS:”

AS KHPT BY HKLLIK K. K1CHAHDS.

IJ

SHCCKND KNTHY.

She

One evening my brother came home from New
Haven, Conn., bringing with him from my uncle who

29th

things in

lived there, a present In a small

that ever was

came up here

this

basket was uncovered out stepped a dear

morning to look over the

covered with some sort of skin and dotted
with brass headed tacks.

Her

initials are

all

over

on one

and they are made oat of tacks too. I’m

named after her— Eleanor Fay— and I wish they'd
always call me Eleanor instead of Nellie— it sounds
more aristocratic— but
Nellie

I

suppose

always, just because

I

I’ll

have to be called

always have been.

about th- trunk. It has some
old fashioned dresses in it; one that is covered with
beautiful satin figures, and one that looks just as if
it had been made out of the Inside of oyster shells,
and one that used to be white, only it's yellow now.
Grandma s tid it was her favorite dress when she was
a young girl, and she showed me a beautiful scarf of
pale blue silk that she used to put around her shoal
ders. I think she must have looked lovely. I won
der whether I am like her. Papa says I am.
The nicest things that were in the trunk are two
old samplers. Grandma said that I might keep them
in my work box for awhile. She made one and
Aunt Hetty made the other.
I don’t see how they ever had so much patience!
It must have taken them years to make all those
beautiful letters, and flowers, and things. Grandma
says it is nice work, and she has commenced to teach
me how to do it too. She fonnd a piece of canvas
just the right size, and showed me how to hem it at
the top and bottom, because she said that if I was
going to make a sampler, I must set every stitch in it
myself and not d« pend on having any one help me.
After I finished the hem I began to work a border
with red sewing silk, but it’s pretty hard work to get
the stitches all even and never to cross more than
two thread* at a time. Practice makes perfect^
grandma keeps repeating and sbe says that I take so
I

was going to tell

little

dog—

an English terrier— its color black and tan. “ His
name is iJumboP”8aid my brother. I thought of
the big elephant, looked at his tiny namesake, and
laughed. He was a very lively little fellow, and we
fonnd him to be so full of fun and frolic that I
changed his name to Sport. At first he needed close
watching to be kept ont of mischief. One day he
took, without asking for it, my beautiful little
morocco hymn book with gilt edged leaves, containing “The Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs ”
of good Dr. Isaac Watts. He was enjoying the book
very much in his way when I found him with it, but
he gave it op pleasantly, looking up into my face as
if he hoped I would remember what D*\ Watts had
said:
“ Let love through all your actions run.

And

all

your words be mild 1”

Do you suppose he knew he had been doing wrong,
and was afraid I would punish him or scold him? A
little girl was asked one day : “ Mary, why is it that
everybody loves yon?” She replied: “Because I
love everybody.” If Sport should be asked this
question to day, and could speak, I believe he would
answer as Mary did.
When the village children enter

spots with which they are

to

now covered, for

soon disappear. Sport often

1”

.

a
V*-J

Grant's Message to the Children.

visits the

rpHE

PhiladelphiaSunday School Times repro
I daces as below from its centennial number of
June 17(h, 1876 the following message from President Grant to tbe children and youth of the country,
and says that the words printed in small capitals
were donbly underscored by him in his original manuscript:
Washington, Jane

6th, 1876.

To the Editor of the Sunday School Times, Philadelphia :

Your favor of yesterday, asking a message from me
,o the children and youth of the United States, to ac
company your Centennial number, is this moment received.

My advice to Sunday schools, no matter what their
denomination, is: Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet
anchor of your liberties; write its precepts in your
hearts and practice them in your lives.
To the itfiaence of this book we are indebted for
all the progress made in true civilixation,and to this
we mast look as our guide iu the future.
“ Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people.”
Yours, respectfully, U. S. Grant.

wrVi

Little Heads Together.
BIBLICAL ENIGMA.
The whole of 39 letters is a verse showing God’s care
over

onr pleasure

them with his welcome, and they joyfully return his greeting. He
often accompanies them to the Deer Park, and remains with them until they leave for their homes.
The other morning I had a very pleasant surprise,
for I saw in the park two beautiful little lawns.
They were so happy and contented together that
when my brother saw them he named them Isaac
and Rebecca. They are growing fast. I am glad of
that, but I will be sorry when they lose the pretty
grounds for a walk, Sport runs

very qaiet,

basket. When the

I

one of her tranks. It’s a great big trank,

side, E. F.,

story of

true story.

—It’s beeu raining all day, and
JlA. grandma and I have been having just the loveliest time

was pleased to find

“The Deer and the Dogs” in your
“ Portfolio,” and was delighted when I received an
invitation to write to you. I will tell you another

(Edited by Lois.)

my

I

him. He was

and I thought he
was killed; bat nol not even hart. Soon he was
running about as well as ever. That wicked dog
which chased onr deer, we believe, attacked Sport
one night. For a long while after he ran aboat on
three lege, holding up the other. Now he uses all
four, bat when he sits down to rest he tenderly lifts
the leg which was hurt from the ground, and looks
at it in a fatherly way. He does not like to stay ont
of doors now-a-d&ys. Perhaps he is afraid of that
dogl When he wishes to come into the house be
stands at the door and barks until it is opened.
Then he quietly walks to his sleeping room.
I have often thongbt that onr little dog Sport,
with his kind and loving ways, is teaching ns some
very sweet lessons. If the boys and girls who know
him should present him with a new collar, and ask
me what sentence I would like to have engraven on
it, I would choose the one which I believe Sport
himself would like above all others:
“Little obildren, love one another
Emily.

ed over

" In prosperity friends art plenty,

Current

a PRIL

dignity

6 years of age.
Elm Bill, 1820.

them that love me, and they that seek me early shall
down into the little hazel hollows in search of the find me.”
hidden brooks of the woodland. All this time the
Aunt Hetty's sampler is just like grandma's exceptrain is dripping from your hat, or coming in tiny
ing the poetry and the name. Her verse Is this:
streams down your cheeks and from yonr beard, if

ering.—

much

and

all.

'•j-n

who gleaned.
12, 13, is a mountain.
8, is something that we all love.

9, 33, 3, 5, is the

name

of one

15, 13, 32,
31, 13, 17,
30, 29 34, 1, is an animal
al often mentioned in the Bible.

34 23, 27. 24. 31, 39, is a jewel.
34, 26. 32, 32, 12, was a kind of food.
6.

36, 7. 38, yielded to temptation.
34, 20, 14, 10, a woman’s name.
11, 19, 21 32, 15, part of the altar.
9. 22, 16, 25, 24. & girl who was greatly surprised.
15,
20,
35,
18,

2. 32. a great light.
21, Abraham's birthplace.
6, 4, 3, 28, 37, is what all should try to be.
28, 12, 4, a division of
May Johnson.

time.

these will

TWO EASY DIAMONDS.

fawns, but he
I.

much pains that I’m sure to improve.

more fond of the deer we call Nellie. The other
1. In drum, 2. Skill. 8. An idle fancy. 4. A seaI’m going to make my sampler just like hers.
day I saw him go close up to the wire fence, on the man. 5. In drum.
First the hem, then the border, then the letters of
II.
inside of which Nellie was standing, and put up his
the alphabet. They’re Roman letters, large and
1. In care. 2. A part of the body. 3. A mistake. 4.
mouth to her to be kissed. Nellie didn’t hesitate for
M.
The cry of an animal. 5. In care.
small. Then comes a row of figures, then some
a moment to give him the kiss he asked for* She
is

fancy letters, and then the queerest piece of poetry
I

am going to copy

In writing instead of
1

here just to see

it

sewing. This

how

it will

I

look

is it:

How

bleat tbe maid
Whom circling years Improve ; •Jr.
Her God tbe ot-Jrct
01 ber waimeat love:
Wbot>e useful hours
Successive as tbey glide
Tbe book, tbe needle
And tbe pea divideWbo sees her parent’s hearts

my father and mother will ever
cry because I’m so good, but I mean to work the
Poetry into my sampler all the same.
I forgot to say that there are rows of ^embroidery
between the rows of letters and figures, and then bedon’t believe that

low the verses there’s a big flowerpot with an orangetree in

it.

The oranges are red

instead of yellow.

Grandma says she don’t remember how that came to
be, bat that perhaps she didn’t have enough sewing•Hk of the right color.

Down in one corner of the sampler

it

Anwera to
At breakfast one morning my father said: “If
Paper Puzele.—
that is a ‘cat-and-dog life’, it is not a hard one l” I
looked oat of the window with him, and there was

says:

m

:

''

;

(Nine.)

*

*
'

his favorite

ugly
SLAM
HYMN

!

J

Puxzlea of July 22d.

cat. They, too, seemed to be
kissing each other. They eat and play together, and
©
I often see them qaietly sitting side by side. One
.2
E
afternoon I was standing by our library window
• # .#
when I saw a cat ran rapidly ap a tree. Another
cat which had chased it, ran under the tree and look# # #
ed up. Pussy in the tree, with her back lifted high,
(Nine )
32 pieces in all.
looked down. Sport saw all, and I at once conclud7 hr ee Square Words.—
ed his favorite was in trouble, for up he went to the
2.
3.
stranger cat, and said in dog language: “How dare
o u s h
SHY
HOB
you! Be off!” The cat obeyed, bat Sport, like a
YET
valiant knight, followed after and did not retain until the persecutor of his friend was far away. Then
Correct answers from H. P. S., E. W. Dunham, Rappie
I saw Pussy ran down the tree.
Bowne, L.P. C., Mel vena Van Kleeok, W, E. Crist.
All contributionsfor the “ Children’s Portfolio” should
How glad Sport is when oar donkeys, Esaa an<
Jacob, are fastened to the wagonette, and we are ready be addressed to Cousin Lois, office of The Christian
,4
for a ridel He considers it to be a great privilege to Intelligencer.

Sport with

Exult with Joy
Aud tbe foud tear
Bland sparkling In their eye.”
I

never does.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELUffENCER.
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12, I88f)

of the writers. God breathed” (2 Timothy 3: 16, on the right hand of God;” we find its expositioni
.....
17). Canon Ryle forcibly says: 44 Give me the plen- Hebrews and the Apocalypse. In these we 1 U
rpHE ten days’ convention of Christian workers at ary verbal theory with all its difficulties, rather than that Jesus sat down because He had completed hT
-1- Northfield, Mass., opened on the 5th inst., pre the donbt. I accept the difficulties and humbly wait work. When the passover became the Lord’s sun 8
sided over by Mr. Moody. It is largely attended, and for their solution; but while I wait I am standing on too, the disciples sat down instand of standing Re^
a remarkable gathering. Our own Chureh is repre a rook.” A sliding theology is becoming weak in fore the work of atonement was going on* now if
sented in the persons of Revs. W. W. Clark, 0. H. some quarters. If a man becomes weak on inspira- was finished. Now that he has sat down, he is
Walser, and F. M. Bogardus. The following inter- I tion, he is sure to slide further from the truth. We cessible, having accomplished the redemption. Christ
estinsr report of the third days’ sessions we take from must study believing that all Scripture was written seated on God’s right hand is expectant, waiting the
the Springfield Republican
I for us, for our personal benefit and growth in grace.
hour when the promise of the Father shall be fni
Refreshed and reinvigorated by the pure, We must study to learn the scope of truth, its range filled and He shall go to earth again. We are to
bracing air of the beautiful spot, inspired and and design. As we take up each portion inquire its occupy the same attitude, ready for the advent of
aroused by the flood of thought and teaching poured I purpose or design. For instance, Genesis is a book the Lord. The Son was a culpiit on earth for us
out by the speakers, the audiences that daily assem- 0f beginnings; Exodus of redemption; Leviticus of The eternal judge had treated Him as such. When
hie in Stone Hall are growing in warmth and enthu- I sacrifice; Numbers of work in the wilderness; Deu- the atonement was finished His Father took Him on
siasm. They are hardly on the highest peak of teronomy, conduct for Canaan; Joshua, warfare. His throne. By and by the Son will sit on His
Beulah yet, but “the plane of the meetings,” to Miles Coverdale says in the preface to his Bible of own throne. 44 If we suffer with Him, we shall reign
quote the average sentiment of the members, rises 1535 : “It will greatly help you to understand Scrip* with Him.” He sits there interceding.Twenty times
constantly.Considered as a whole, the tone of the ture if you mark not only what is written but of in the Scriptures He is spoken of sitting. Only once
meetings is different from that of the conference whom and to whom; with what words, at what time, does He stand, when Stephen was stoned, He couldn’t
four years ago. Not that one can be dogmatically where to, what intent, with what circumstances,con* bear to sit. Rev. Mr. Clark talked five minutes, brief
pronounced more healthful or helpful than the other. I sidering that which goes before and which follows.” ly dwelling on the fact that the Bible sets forth but
Simply the course of evangelical work took different Lastly, rightly divide the word of truth. We must two things, the cross and the throne. If we show
aspects. At the earlier meeting the object sought gee the difference between the dispensation of law that we are equal to the first we shall sometime be
was an all-embracing knowledge of the Holy Spirit I and the dispensation of grace; between the earthly with Him. “That reminds me of a story,” cried
in all its forms. The morning meetings were held in I blessings in the Old Testament and the spiritual Mr. Moody jumping up. “A good old bishop once
a tent near Mr. Moody’s house, lasting three hours blessings in the New. All Scripture is written to or listened to a narrative discourse from a young man
each. The men were on their faces; very little speak- I for the Jew, to or for the (Jentile, to or for the telling how he had been in Palestine and stopped at
ing was done. The idea was that of complete self- 1 Church.
Bethlehem, Bethany, Jerusalem and ever so many
humiliation before God. In the afternoon Mr. Moody Rev. Dr. S. H. Pratt, of Pittsfield,recommended places where Christ had. There was a silence of &
would preach sermons on the^Holy Ghost, touching I that each person should make his Bible by marginal moment, when the bishop rose and said, I’d rather
on its personality, its work in us and its power, with I notes a book in which the great truths should stand be five minutes with Christ than a year in places
kindred topics. The evenings were devoted to expe- out, or recall faces or occurrences as did the illumin- where he once was.’” Dr. Pentecost said we are
glad we can pass the cross on the resurrection side
rience- giving. The desire was to overcome the super- 1 ated missal display the choicest texts in bright colors,
and thus get into the glory. We are glad, too, that
ficiality of work of conversion, to make it deep, I W. B. Gill, of Selma, Ala., quoted at Mr. Moody’s re
Christ was on earth, for we can feel that He was
abiding and strong. The tendency of this meeting quest the wonderful prayer contained in 1 Chronicles tried as we are, and look to Him. The second chapseems to be taking rather the aspect of an instruo 4:10. Rev. C. M. Southgate, of Worcester, spoke ter of Hebrews points out our identity as members of
the same body with Christ, and it is no breach of
tive session. The devotion of the time to Bible- stirringly. The way to read the Bible is book by
Christian humility to think of ourselves hs such.
study shows how the work has begun. The leaders book. How many ever read it that way? asked he. We must work out victory facing the difficulties.
are conferring with and aiding one another to new Only a half-dozen hands in the audience went up. Again, Christ reached down, took not on the nature
ideas and plans of work. They are backed up by an Read it book by book and each will show its key. of angels, to take us up into salvation. He never
intelligent audience, that follows eagerly each move The key to John is, “Know, believe, love.” The lost His hold while in the grave and will hold us until we gather again.
and seizes, as far as possible, the trenchant explana- tone of John’s writings is that of joyous tidings. Dr.
tions and pregnant thoughts. The attendants on Pierson touched again on Psalm 119. It has as many
Memorial Tributes to General Grant.
the meetings four years ago went away greatly I divisionsas the Hebrew alphabet— a sort of sacred
strengthened in individual piety. The learners this I acrostic, evidently meant to teach that all literature "A T’OST significant is the fact that a Grant Memo*
year should be able to use more and more success- cannot express the Word of God. It uses scores of i-VJL rial Service was held in Westminster Abbey
fully the results of their study. It is possible that synonyms for the expression 44 word.” To get at a last Tuesday, attended by Gladstone and Prime
the tent- meetings, such as were alluded to, will be book of the Bible, get at its specific aim. That is Minister Salisbury, the Duke of Cambridge, the Marresumed later on. Mr. Moody was requested this the best commentary; other is needless. The key to quis of Lome, Gen. Lord Wolseley, Earl Cranbrook,
morning to have some, and
Hebrews is 44 better,” see chapter 11: 40. The key to Mr. Foster, M. P., and a great number of peers and

The

.

Northfield Convention.

I

44

1

4

assented.

The meeting yesterday afternoon was one of great Ecclesiastes is that man is t<^ big for this world ;* respirit and power. It was a sort of appendix to Mr. garded from this point of view alone, his life is a
Moody’s Bible-reading in the forenoon, expository failure. There must be the immortal, the spiritual,
and supplementary. L. D. Wishard, General College half hinge or hemisphere to join with the half hinge
Young Men’s Christian Association Secretary, was or hemisphere we have here. That rounds out the
the first speaker. His words were characteristicallywhole. The unfolding of doctrine in the Old Testasharp. short, incisive and clear. Use the Word of ment is a topic which needs such treatment as
God, said he, as a sword of the Spirit, which it has Bernard has given the subject related to the New
been termed. If an infidel slurs such a weapon, stick Testament. The references to salvation there are
it right into him. Some such men are thick skinned not accidental. They are even further explained by
and can bear a shower of Scriptural thrusts unmoved, wrath and escape, the shedding of blood in sacrifice;
But keep right on pummeling ’em. You’ll win as the substitutionof animal for human life; faith on
did the Duke of Wellington, whose aim was to see the serpent, safety in the cities of refuge and triumph,
“who would hammer
Just as Demosthenes compared a perfect period to a
Rev. W. W. Clark gave some helpful suggestions circle, embracing all and returning whence it started,

Pr'‘i;

members of the House

of

Commons; but

still

more

were the words of Canon Farrar, one of
the most remarkable of English clergymen, who in
that place and before such an audience, uttered such

significant

sentences as

these

:

If the men who knew him in Galena, obscurely silent,
unprosperous, unambitious, had said, if anyone bad
predicted, that he would become twice President and
one of the foremost men of the day, the prophecy
would have seemed extravagantly ridiculous. Bat
such careers are the glory of the American continent;
they show that the people have a sovereign insight
into intrinsic force. If Rome told with pride that
her Dictators came from the ploughtail, America may
record the answer of the President,who, when asked
what would be his coat of- arms, answered proudly,
mindful of his early struggles, “A pair of shirt
on Bible study, as
do we the Bible, a golden perimeter, with the tree of sleeves.” The answer showed a noble sense of the
must study the Bible believing that God life at the opening and close, God and man in corn- dignity of labor, a noble superiorityto the vanities
of feudalism, a strong conviction that men should be
will reward us ; believing that the Holy Ghost is our muning in Genesis and Revelation, Paradise in one
honored simply aa men, not according to the accident
teacher. He who wrote the Word is most competent and in the other alike.

longest.”

We

follows:

of birth.

to teach it The mere acquisition of Scriptural The boys’ school at Mount Hermon was visited last
knowledge does not denote growth in the wisdom of evening by 40 or 50 people, who drove over leisurely
God. We may learn geography and chronology of in the early dusk. Two new buildings are rapidly
the Bible and may have its historical parts on our going up, to be used, one as a dormitory, and one as
tongue’s end, and yet be wholly ignorant of its un- a dining-hall. The school now accommodates 100
derlying Scriptural principles. We can teach much boys, and the additional buildings will allow the enthat is on the surface, but only the Holy Ghost can trance of 200 more. Eighty boys are at the school
teach the deep hidden things of God. We must now engaged in short hours of summer study and
study to find Christ in all the Scriptures. Each book helping on with the farm work. A short prayerin the Bible has Christ for its centre and object, meeting was held in the Mount Hermon chapel,
Christ rebuked the disciples for failure to see this where prayers for the school were made by Mr.
point. All the prophets, either in type or prediction, Moody’s special request by Count Poeckler in Ger44 testified beforehand of His sufferings and the glory man and by Alabama and New Jersey men.
that would follow.” The Gospels record His life, The day broke clear and chilly; it was a glorious
death, resurrectionand ascension; the Acts, the es- morning for a drive and the country folks poured in
tablishment of His Church; the epistles, the develop- until at 10.30 seven hundred and fifty were packed
meat of His doctrines; and the apocalypse,the rev- in the second story of Stone Hall. D. B. Turner and
elation of His coming glory. The work of the Scrip- Rev. Mr. Parker led the praise service. Rev. S. H.
tures is to testify of Christ. The whole Bible might Pratt opened the meeting reading and expounding
be written in two words; Christ for the Old Testa- Genesis 32. Dr. Gordon’s address was on the subment; Jesus for the New. We must study believing ject of the 44 Risen and Glorified Christ.” The life
that all Scripture is fully and equally inspired. The of Christ does not end with the ascension at alt The
question as to the whole or partial revelation of the Acts tell us what Christ did for the apostles, and the
Bible makes it our duty to look into the matter epistles what He did through the apostles after he
deeply. We believe in the full verbal inspiration of ascended, the Apocalypse, the revelation in regard to
the Scriptures as they originally came from the hands ! the second coming and resurrection. Take 44 he sat
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America has had two martyred

Presidents, both

sons of the people. One, a homely man, who was a
farm lad at the age of seven, a railsplitter at nineteen, a Mississippi boatman at twenty-eight, and
who in manhood proved one of the strongest, most
honest and God-fearing of modern rulers. The other
grew, from a shoeless child, to be a humble teacher
in the Hiram Institute. With those Presidents
America need not blush to name the leather-sellerof
Galena. Every true man derives a patent of nobleness direct from God. Was not the Lord for thirty
years a carpenter in Nazareth ? Lincoln’s and Garfield’s and Grant’s early, conscientiousattentionto

humble duties

fitted

them to become kings
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This terse description

of it

of men.

LIFE.
was one

of the beautiful

passages in Dr. Newman’s address at Mt. McGregor.

Husband and wife the happy supplement of each
other, their charactersblending in sweetest harnfony
like the blended colors in the bow of promise. He,
strength, dignity and courage; she, gentleness, grace
and purity. He, the Doric column to sustain; sh*?,
the Corinthian column to bt autify. He, the oak to
support; she, the ivy to entwine. In their

life °j

deathless love, their happiness lay like an ocean 0
pearls and diamonds in the embrace of the
He, unhappy without her presence; she, d®80?
without his society. She, pure, high-minded,
criminating, ardent, loving, intelligent;he comM
to her his innermost soul and blessed her with
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hut and unfailing love. Such was the
fnderness of his solicitude for her and
hr* h0 surprised her by a letter found
Ster bis death. It came as a message to
* fTom him after he had gone. When

ful to the Christian people of the
for their prayers on my behalf
is

no sect or religion as
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H
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Better than Vacation,

This is pre-emtoeotiy the vacation month, when

Russians....President Cleveland has or- thousands seek rest and recreation. But to those
dered the removal of fences from public who suffer the depresslns:effects of summer debility,
lands. ... Michael Mullen, convicted at Cin- the disagreeable symptoms of scrofula, the tortures
cinnatlof violating election laws, has been of biliousness, dyspepsiaor sick headache,there is
doned by the President. .. .The Depart- more pain than pleasure In leaving home. To such
ment 0f Agriculture reports favorably on we say, give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial. It will

OWnmAnta whlMi this
n u

d
^ J*
and Jews, and al the good people
al nations, of all politics as wWI

fortified,and large quantities of stores
are being laid in to withstand a siege by

the

There
shown in the

t
of

had returned to the God who
U e it. there was found secreted in his
as
J be his last letter to her, enveloped, religions,and all nationalities seem to cr0p8i t, The floral contributions were yes- purify your blood, tone up add strengthenyour body,
Lftled and addressed. He had written have united in wishing or praying for terday removed from the City Hall and expel every trace of scrofula, correct biliousness,
my improvement. I am a great suf- placed in General Grant’s tomb. Members and positively cure dyspepsia or sick headache,
it betimes; written it secretly, and carried the sacred missive day after day ferer all the time, but the facts you of Grant's family who attended his funeral Take it before you go, and you will enjoy your vacadaring fourteen days, knowing that she have related are compensation for | returned last evening to Mt. McGregor. I tion a thousand fold,
would find it at last. In it he poured mnch of it. All that I can do is to
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is safe, agreeable and beneQclal.
pray that the prayers of all these good
forth his soul in love for her and solid
Thk
Boston University School of I It Is the most elegant, and Its effectsare very laatpeople may be answered so far as to
tade for their children:
Medicine. — This School, which is now «n Ing, making it the most economical of toilet prepa“Look after our dear children and have us meet in another and a better tering on its thirteenthyear, is one of the rations. By its use ladles can keep their hair abunU. 8. Grant.
direct them in the paths of rectitude.
most progressive medical schools in this dant and natural In color, lustre, and texture.
“July 8th, 1885.”
It would distress me far more to think
country. Its Faculty is large, able and
tbusiaetic, and ita teachings are thorough Every day adds totbe Kreat amount of evidence
that one of them could depart from an
honorable, upright and virtuous life,
and scientific. Added to all the branches
t0 the curall,e Pow'“r8 o( Ho°<1’8 Sarsaparilla.It
Financial.
medical knowledge it gives instruction in 18 unequalled for (teneral debility,and as a blood
than it would to know that they were
homrcopathictherapeutics, a system which Pur‘fler' every trace of scrofula or other
prostrated on a bed of sickness, from
Tuksday, August 11th.
no physician can ignore or of which he I Impurity.Now U the time to take It. Sold by all
which they were never to arise alive.
Thk Associated Banks reported last should be ignorant. This school was one I drugRlsts.
They have never given ns any cause for
Take It With You.
alarm on their account, and I earnestly Saturday: Loans, #312,853,200;specie, I of the first to require entrance examinations
$115,086,600;
legal
tenders,
$43,258,I
y«»'sof
atiidy
pOor
to
graduation.
_
Are
you
about
to travel ? For ^ea-slckness,mapray they never will.
nna
.
aoog
ooo
inn
i
, It was the very first to establish a four years’ I laiia, or the effects of a change of climate, food or
“ With these few injunctionsand the
UUl); deposits, IpJoO o/o 1UU; circulation, graded course and to restore the degrees of water, there la nothing ao beneficial an Parker’g
knowledge I have of your love and
#9,629,200; surplus of reserve, #61,638, Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery. The
affection, and of the dutiful affection
475. Imports of merchandise at this I high standing and success of its graduates
of all our children, I bid you a final
port last week were $7,734 822;
in th‘8 c??.n‘7 and abr0sd Tender “ WeU
farewell until we meet in another, and,
nnrta 91ft
worth while for any young man or woman
his spirit
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BKLIKF IN THR 8CRIPTURKS.

Newman

Dr.

in his address bears
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who intends to study medicine to secure its
Foreign exchange very qaiet-for diploma Furtber jnformatlonmay be ob_
sixty-day bills W-85 1 4, and $4 8b 3 4 te|ne(i from tbe advertisement in this paper,
for demand. Money as abondaut as

ROYAL

ever at 1 and 2 per cent on call.

this testimony concerning General

The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil In the

Business on the Stock Exchange the world, munufacturedfrom fre-h, healthly livers,
Grant’s religious character:
past week was duller than in some upon the sea-shore. It Is absolutely pure and sweet
time; there being but few stocks that Patients who have once taken It prefer It to all othOn the 18th of April he said to me: showed any particular strength or that ers. Physicianshave decided It superior to any of
tbe other oils In tbe market. Made by Caswell,
“I believe in the Holy Scripturesand
Hazard & Go., New York.
were much sought after.
Pimples removed and the Skin made smooth bj
whoso lives by them will be benefltted
It is now conceded that the scheme
using Juniper Tar Soap, manufactured by Caswc
thereby ; men may differ as to the inHazard & CoM New York
to pass the West Shore road into the
terpretation,which is human; but the
Sold by druggists.
hands of the New York Central is an
Scriptures are man’s best guide.” He
assured success, as the bondholders of
revered their source, recognized their
the former road are rapidly delivering
Market Report.
influence,responded to their requisitheir securities in favor of the transfer.
tions, trusted in their promises, and
Review of the New York Market for Butter. Cheese,
found consolation in their hopes. His
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce Commission Merchauta,49 and 51 Pearl 8t.,
faith in God as the Sovereign Ruler Misrepresentationof the New York State
New York.
Board
of
Health
by
the
Royal
Baking
and the Father Almighty, was simple
Commission on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., Is five
per cent; Flour, Grain, etc„ 2^ per cent.
as a child’s and mighty as a prophet’s.
Powder Co.
Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
Such was his faith in Providence,
New York, August 7, 1885.
At a meeting of the State Board of Health
which imparted to him absolute power
in his great mission; and when bur- held February 11th, 1885, it way
dened with the gravest responsibilities;
Resolved, That the advertisement of the
when conscious that a nation’s life had
Royal Baking Powder Company quoting the

been confided to his care; when the
darkness of adversity overshadowed State Board of Health of New York, as
him, he trusted in the Lord who is recommending, through one of its analysts,
ita purity etc., is a misrepresentation. In
mightier than the mighty.
Doing nothing for show, yet he made no case does the State Board of Health or
public recognition of God by his faith- its representativescause such examination

attendance upon
Divine worship. No public man heard
more sermons than he, and he was the
best of hearers. Whether in the obscurity of Galena, or in the conspicueusness of Washington, or in the priful and conscientious

be made with a view of recommending

to

Alfred

L.

tion, and limited the arrivals

make

last week's

of the finest. Prices

hardly equal to tbe

demand.

fered. and
it

went

with highest kind of demand. Bulk

News

pew on the
pastor was always sure of his presence

of

of

We

the Week.

(Continued from page

five.)

on a stormy Sabbath. His faithful
Cases of cancer have greatly increased in
attendance at church was largely inNew York since 1875. The number then of
spired by his respect for ti e Sabbath
day. On Monday, April 20th, he said fatal cases was 416. In 1884 it was 725.
Monday, 10.— Mr. Bright’s charges
to me: “I did not go riding yesterday,
although invited and permitted by my against the Irish members of the House of
physicians,because it was the Lord’s Commons elicits sharp replies. .. .Prince
day, and because I felt that if a relapse
Bismarck summons leading German Minisshould set in, the people, who are pray
ters to attend a conference in Berlin
ing for me, would feel that I was not
.

.

.

results from that true contentment which
indicates perfect health of body and mind.

unsold.

Into cold storage

make to home trade at 17al8<\
good to fine Western

note sales for export of

creameries at 16^al7c., also sales In unall

New York, he was
Lord’s day. And his

Happiness

All

grades below finest were In large supply, freely of-

also line fresh dairy

Secretary

_

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

were llrmer on all finest grades, and there was an
advance of fully 1c. per lb., with supply of finest

at 19al9^c., and at the close 20c. Is freely made,

Carroll, M.D.,

*AKlHc
POWDER

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strengthand wholesomeness. More economicalthan
Butter.— Receipts for five days, 84.179 pks.; ex- the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold ii competl
tlon with the multitude of low test, short weight
ports about I.eOO pks.
alum or phosphate powders.
The Intense heat interfered a good deal with the
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co.
106 Wall Rtreet. New York
quality of the butter, both in make and transporta-

There were sales of finest fresh creamery in palls

particular products.

vate walks of life in
in his

way

for

same account of Imitation creamery at 14al6c.
Western dairy 12al4c., and finest June factory make
ll^al2Hc.tand common to fair stock 8al0c. Market closes with all fancy fresh creamery makes
wanted, and all other grades dull and neglected
We quote :

Fancy. Fink. Faulty
NewCreamery make.— 020 18 019 — <0—
New State dairy
- @18 16 @17 10 @15
Grease ............... — @6 — @5 — @4
.

.....

You may

Department

United States Consul Heap, at Beyrout, proon Sun
tests
against the expulsion of American citWhile pale with rage the wild surf springs
day.” And on a Saturday night, to divert
Athwart the harbor bar,
his attention from pain and uneasiness, izens. . .Ten thousand people, representing
The safe ships fold their snowy wings
his eldest son suggested some innocent all political parties, met in Montreal on
Beneath the morning star.
diversion, but when informed that it
Sunday to demand mercy for Riel. There
These
calm words by Wm. Winter, belong to a conwas near midnight, the honored father
were 4,382 new cases of cholera in Spain on sollog song, and that, with a few other good pieces
replied : “ It is too near the Sabbath to
Saturday and 1,637 deaths ---- M. Ferry, of recent Issue, comes to hand from the publishers,
begin any diversion.”
late Prime Minister of France, met with an
Oliver Dltson A Co., of Bostoji. The tlt'es are
unfriendly reception at Lyons while making
Haven, (30 cts.) by Winter A Shaw.
A MAN OF PRAYKR.
an election tour ____ Eliza Vaughn died in
It came with the merry May, love, (85 cts.) by
He was a man of prayer. It was on Alpharetta, Ga., aged 114 years ---- Eight
Paolo Tostl.
Sabbath evening, March 221, when guests lose their lives in a hotel fire at
My love, farewell, (35 cts.) by V. E. Nessler.
. ‘.Saturday a holiday ou
alone with Mrs. Grant, that his pastor Las Vegas, N. H.
Ebren on the Rhine. (80 cts ) Arranged for Guientered, and the General with tenderest account of the funeral of General Grant.
tar, by Hayden.
appreciationand gratitude, referred The funeral pageant was indescribably magWhatever Is. is best, (35 cts ) by Sudds.
nificent. The line of march from the City
to the many prayers offered for him,
See-saw March, (40 cts.) by Crowe.
Hall to the tomb was packed with people
and mentioned societies and little chilA la Polka. (35 cts.) Plano piece, by Weis.
with uncovered heads. There were updren who had promised to pray for him
wards of 50,000 in the procession ....Judge
daily; and then in answer to his min- Noah Davis pronounced an eloquent eulogy I Investors should read the 10 years’ business reister’s suggestion that we should join upon General Grant at Albion, N. Y. Thou- port of The J. B. Watkins Land Mortgage Co., Lawthat universal prayer, he replied with sands visited the tomb on Sunday, and I renee, Kan., in this paper the third week of every
emphasis, “Yes;” and at the conclu- memorial services were held in many places I month. $5,580,850 loaned at 7 to 12 per cent. Not a
.

the illustrious throughout

invalid responded “Amen I”
amen, by that silent man, was

That
more

significant than volumes by others.
But it was his custom and habit to call
to prayers. On March 27ch, late in
the evening, he requested all io enter
his room for devotions, and made a
special request for the presence of his

the country .... Canadian editors

take an excursion to

| dollar lost.

N. Y.

Tuesday, 11.— Depression in the British
trade was discussedin the House of Lords.

.The International Telegraph Conference
convened in Berlin yesterday. .. .It is reported that the Black Flags massacred five
missionaries and many Christians in the
provinces of Blendinh and Phygen, and
that 8,000 Christians have sought refuge in
‘‘beloved physician” and his friend Quinhon. . .Extensive preparations are beRomero. And on this mount, to be ing made for the meeting of the Czar and
hereafter hallowed ground, and where the Emperor of Austria at Kremsier in Mo
his monument shall rise, in grandeur,
ravia. . .The Czar and Czarina started yeshe said to an honored priest of another terday for Copenhagen, having just comchurch: “I know and feel very grate- pleted a tour of Finland. . .Herat is being
.

.

office, 243

Broadway,

Coney Island.
Something New.
Dr. Scott’s Electric

Hair Curler and Tooth Bru^h,

.

on receipt of
money will be reAppliances are now

will be sent to any part of the world
$1, and If

not

known

In

every part of the world, and

are guaranteed by the Pall )lall Electric Association
of London,

England. Agents, male or female, are

.

wanted

ami

ulous

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,I

Found
great relief. It has entirely restored me to

health.” James French, Atchison, Ivans.,
writes: “To all persons suffering from
Liver Complaint,I would strongly recomAyer’s Sarsaparilla.I was afflicted

a disease of

when

years,
this

medicine.

has cured

the

liver for nearly two

a friend advised me to take
It

gave prompt

relief,and

me.” Mrs. H. M. Kidder, 41

Dwight st.,

Boston, Mass., writes : “

For

several years I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in

my family.

I never feel safe,

even

Home

At

without it. As a liver medicine and
general purifier of the blood, it has no
equal.” Mrs. A. B.

Allen, "VTinterpoek,

Va., writes: “My youngest child, two
years of age, was taken with Bowel Complaint,

many

which we could not cure. We tried

remedies, but he continued to

grow

became so reduced in
flesh that we could only move him upon
a pillow. It was suggested by one of the
worse, and

finally

doctors that Scrofula might be the cause
of the trouble.

We procured a

bottle of

AYER’S.
Sarsaparilla
and commenced giving It to him. It surely
worked wonders, for, in a sho^t time, he
was completely cured.”
Sold by all Druggists.

for the above articles, and also for Dr. Scott's

Beautiful Electric Corsets, Belts, Electric Hair,
Flesh and Tooth Brushes and Insoles.

•

.

will purify

satisfactory, the

funded. ' Dr. Scott’s Electric
sold and well

you

Howard, Newport, N. H.,
: “ I suffered for years with Scrofhumors. After using two bottles of

writes

:

.

it, if

parilla. E. M.

with

IJuMisIjtr's

possess

invigorate your blood with Ayer’s Sarsa-

mend

helping their faith, by riding out

sion of our supplication

I

No

risk.

Quick Sales. Satisfaction guaranteed. For terms
address G. A. Scott, 842 Broadway,

Price $1
Fiepared by Dr.

;

Six bottles, $6.

«h C.

Ayer &

Mass., U. S.

Co.,

Lowed,

A.

New York.
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tenee, could
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12, 1885

be subserved by the copious record of This place was in the extreme southern portion ,

masked processions,-to say nothing of abominable p]an or wag 1o1|ow|d(? the 1KDner Kafd“y d*®nl‘«
abroad, in thousands on tens
thousands of copies, on Sunday the 5th of

“ I will lift

help.”— Ps.

up mine eyes unto the

hills

July?

from whence cometh

my

Was

121.

T^EEP

of Bpjrit, The

sensualities— sent

Looking Up.

We

looking up. keep looking up,

A. The mists will clear awav ;
In God’s own time His IotIor hand

the

day holier, better, more blessed, for that?
in the

ton particulars
ies,

Keep looking up. keep looking up,
The eternal hills are there
Far. far beyond these gleomy clouds,

hie flight

t

wes directed by

Z

of

taking place

God Himself.

*°
than ^

seductione,elopements, or adulter- apart from enemies and friends, he wa* to be

in distant regions,

and

by unknown P*re^

parties, which can

Lord.

have no other possible effect
uN° f
to feed a depraved imagination -all under the flimsy hlm by 0£rBelPve8iftnd 0rit|0|sm

;

Are treasures rich and rare.

’

who know, that nothing i. w{lderness „ Vis
Sunday newspapers than wan- | [vg lyiDK between Judah and the Red Sea. He

are told, by those

more common

Will brightenup the way.

tone of the narrative seems to indie 6
was seeking to be alone with God and thaf

that he

“
00

He

pre’

relented for

bt E"J*h °nKht

and disgraceful pretext of 41 showing the world as it sympathy. In his own mind the past was a failnre°
is44 — 41 holding the mirror np to nature 1” This cor- the present was desolate, and the future was hope-

Keep looking up. keep looking up,
With faith’saspiring eye ;
The promise Is, that help will come
From Him who dwells on high.

rupting stuff

not to be offset or purified by an

is

occa-

^®8ls*
able. No
God

.^e.one Mpg desirbad something better than rest
servant, but Elijah knew it not.
i*®ellie<*no*

doubt

sional printed sermon, an extract from a pious book,

in store for his

or a serious editorial. Or, take a vivid paragraph
Lift up thine eyes, lift up thine eyes,
H. THR REFRESHMENT. — V8. 5-8.
lately circulated describing in enthusiasticterms the
And take that outstretched handj
V. 5.—“ As he lay and slept under a juniper
’Tls Jesus bids thee : struggle on.
“ splendid enterpri*e ” by which enormous packages
And victory shall be thine.
Elijah’s despondency was due in part to physical exof the Sunday Tribune were whirled out of New York
—E. M. J., in the Herald and Presbyter.
haustion, and God’s first step in reviving his courage
by steam engines, tearing over land and water at a was to give His beloved sleep.
mad rate, with noises unspeakable, to be delivered in
“in angel touched him and said unto him arise
Sunday Newspapers,
the watering places and inland resorts all summer, and eat." First the ravens, then the woman, now
angel, soon God Himself ministers unto this ser
CJUPPOSE there were a conscious agent, at once hundreds of miles away, “before 10 o'clock am.” the
vant ot the Lord.
k3 gigantic and cunning, bent upon breaking down I Qan anybody reconcile that profane phenomenon
Y. 6.— 14 Behold theie was a cake baken onthe coals
and ultimately abolishing this Sunday observance. wifch any reasonable idea of a day of Christian peace? and a cruse of water at his head" This expression
does not imply that the bread was in the .
process
of
Direct assault, open opposition in word, or act, would i8 it a mark of progress in the better life of
______
be fruitless. It has been tried, aud always in vain. Dation? Are those— and they are not few
baked, but that it was such as is usually baked

the

anywhere

The benignant thing is too deeply rooted in the beliefs and affections of civilized nations. It would
seem probable then that this strong and subtle 4 spirit
of the air” might say, Go to, I will frame and fash4

—who, from

a

k|n(^ refuse

to

their

sense of dnty both to God and
buy or touch this merchandise, in

thermit impendent Md° nnnTcessary^henwe
any remember that we are reading of Divine and angelic

way the worse for refusing? What do they lose? ministrations. “ He did eat and drink and laid him
Between a thousand men who get public news
aKa^n’’ There are times when the one duty of

on

what

Im^whei' h^VatTveth^rilfeshall “g?"®
popular, so as to operate over the widest possib.e snr jg the difference? On which side is the loss? on which y. 7.—“ The angel of the Lord came again the second
face and creep into favor with the greatest possible the gain?— 2?wAqp F. D. Huntington^ D.D., in lhe \ time" Elijah had taken the nourishment required

ion a new device. It shall be specious, plausible, 8nnday and a thousand who get

number of persouB of

all sorts,

even of those who are

|

it

on Monday,

are

by the exhaustion of the past, but he had not anticipated the needs of the futnre. The angel arouses
him to this duty. “ The journey is too great for thee"
This expression indicates that the journey was in accordance with God’s plan, and taken in obedience to
His direction, also that the way was made known to
Ei'jah etep by step.
V. 8 — 44 He arose, and did eat and drink " He
obeyed God even in eating and drinking. "And went
in the strength of that meat forty days and forty
nights" This season of wandering seems to connect;
the experience of the children of Israel with the fasting of Jesus in the wilderness. It was doubtless a
time of groping after light. 44 Unto Horeb the Mount
of bfod." Here, where the Lord bad appeared to
Motes, He was about to appear unto Elijah.

Congregationalist.

superficially and loosely religious. It shall go in the

name

of general information
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and public spirit. It
of news, to the

shall appeal to curiosity, to the love
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appetite for excitement and other stimulants,to the

natural relish for real or

fictitious romance,

tragedy,

Lesson 8, Third Quartir.

scandal. It shall graft itself upon an
accepted and useful department of letters, periodical

intrigue, crime,

publications, shielding

its evil

M. Elijah at Horeb ........................1 Klwrs 18
T. Moses In Horeb ..... ..................... Deut. 9

1-18.
7-18.

W. Christ In the Wilderness ................. Mail.
1-11.
T. Elijah’s Intercession................... Rom. 11 1-10.
F. The Lord Revealed ....................... Ex . 84 1-8.
R. The Lord tby Keeper .......................Ps. 121 1-8.
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:

:

their respectabil

:

:

ity. By a sore process, but without much suspicion,
it shall accustom the community to secular habits of
mind and irreligious associations. It shall effectually
obliterate the distinction between hallowed and unhallowed time, making the day now sacred to be like
other days, robbing it of its own venerable character.

:

:

8. God’s Delight In His Servants .............. Ps.

—Prom
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:
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t

1-17.

the Westminster Question Book.

in.

international Sunday-School Lesson.

THE REVELATION.— V8.

9-18.

V. 9.— “ATe came hither unto a cave ” The article
should be definite, “the cave.” This has led some
In two ways this newspaper is in keen hostility to
to think, with some ground, that the very cleft of the
Aug.
23d.—
Elijah
at
Horeb.—
1
Kings
19
1-18.
rock in which Moses was placed in similar circumthe worship of God in Christian sanctuaries. Be ond
Qoldcn Text.— ‘‘And after the Are a still small voice.”— 1 Kings stances is meant “ What doest thou here, Elijah)"
dispnte it keeps vast numbers of both sexes from
With our understanding of Elijah’s position, we mast
19: 12.
church-goingby a counter-attraction. It turns the
Cintral Truth.— Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and not take these words as conveying a rebuke. They
scale adversely with multitudes who hesitate. It of a good courage.”— Josh. 9.
were intended to tarn the prophet's thoughts in upon
himself,
that he might know his own real wants, and
takes up agreeably the unoccupied hours. It fur
INTRODUCTION.
so be prepared for the blessing to come.
nishes excuses to a wavering conscience for neglecting
rp HE contrast presented by these two mountain
V. 10 — The answer of Elijah was candid, and disthe necessary preparation, effort, or trouble. It is _L scenes is very striking. On Carmel we see the
closed the state of his mind and heart. He appeals
easier than church-going, costs less, is not finished prophet defying king and queen and prophets of
to his consciousness of faithfulness, "I have been very
when the church bell rings. To pretend that this is Baal; on Horeb we see him fearful and wishing for jealous for the Lord Qod of hosts." __
___ ______
He then
recites
only a fair competition between two kinds of mortal death. Oar understanding of this le-son will depend ll)e discouraging lacts in the condition of the nation,
nrnd nction _ a sermon and the contents of the naner I aPon !“e ylew taken of Elijah s conduct in thisemer "The children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant,
production a sermon and me contents
gency If we regard him as flying from a post of thrown down t/liue aitars^ 0'd slain thj prophets"
-will not do. The public woreh p of Almighty God, datyi then we shall understand the message of God He th,n 6tateg tlle outlook as it pre-ents itself io him.
including prayer, praise, confession of sin, and the as a rebuke; if, on the other hand, we think of
am ieft; and they seek my life ” 4 A|1 these
reading of His revelation, is a far higher and holier I M overwhelmed, for the time, by the storm of the I things are against me ” is the cry of sad hearts in

This shall be the Sunday newspaper.
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be preferred. Effl.h h.d no eommlmioft >0 J„f,o„l f™ ;dItS'"fe”,,rn“. oeX.
contend with Jezebel. She is ignored as a foreign pUintg known to Qpd. » The Lord passed bU." Noth
Indirectly the newspaper hurts the sacred ordinance intruder. He had no specific instructions beyond jDg 0od could satisfy a soul in the condition in
the events recorded in our last lesson. His hopes of whicb El,jah wa8> »A great and 8irong wind rent
by perverting the mind to alien moods, and unfitting
a speedy reformation, raised by the impression made the mountains" “The stormy wind folfllmg his word,’’
it for a heart y and sincere religiousact. By the more
at Carmel upon the king, were doomed to sudden was a symbol of the approach of the Lord, "but the
engrossing columns the thoughts are sent off to affairs disappointment. Being a man of like passions with | Xof<j was not in the wind" "After the wind an

there i. ft warrant quite apart from
fancy or taste.

.ny qoeetien
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earthquake."

“The

earth trembled and shook.”

These mighty natural powers were but the out runners

THE LESSON.

and every psychological law teaches
take a due advantage from the sanc-
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_____ .

___

of the

Lord.
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Y. 12.— "After the earthquake a fire." The Lord
had answered the prayer of His servant by fire on
that in order to
V. 1.1.—
— "And
“And Ahab told Jezebel." This
This wicked Carmel, "but the Lord was not in the fire." "And
tuary the worshipper should be attuned to its design, woman exercised an influence over her weak husband after the fire a still small voice." In the dead calm
...
__ 4 with
_____
_____ m
in harmony
its atmosphere.
It is not easy to that was almost a fascination. In her presence all I that follows a whirlwind; in the quiet of the earth
conceive of any instrumentality more exactly suited I good resolves or penitent thoughts were soon dissi- after the rocking of the earthquake; in the darkness
* win fhof oAvanf bon t.i dftfldftn reiiffinnsimnres- Pated* be told the story of the day s oceurr* nces, that ensued when the fire had passed by, Gad reto kill that advantage, to deaden relig ous
espec ally the killing of the prophets, and marked vealed Himseif by His voice. In whispered tones of
sions, to dissipate devotion, to nullify the gracious the effect of the news upon the queen, he was grad love He speaks to His disheartened servant.
purpose for which the Lord’s day was made, than the ually drawn into sympathy with her, and by the V. 13.—“ When Elijah heard it" “My sheep hear
multifariousmatter which in recent years has been I ^ime cea8ed was ready to second her in any plan my voice.” The prophet wrapping his mantle about
„ a.
flvflrv Rnndav morninff I *°JrTVinfi'e.a5£e‘
*ace. reverence for his Master, stands without
scattered trough our streets ev y
V. 2.— "Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah." the cave waiting for the further teaching. 44 Speak,
This couldjoe shown by a list of the contents ol a The madness of men olten defeats itself. Jtiebel Lord, for thy servant heareth.” Again the question
Sunday paper lying before
could not rest without venting her resentment against comes to him out of the stillness, “ What doest thou
What is the defense? About as impotent as it can I Elijah, and, since it was not convenient to execute here, Elijah V " Like one whom his mother comlortbe Very few of the defenders are audacious enough
purpose immediately she content* herself with etb,” the Lord asks, What is the matter, my child?
, . .
I 8en(^1,D* bloody threat. In this way God inter- I V. 14 —The answer of the prophet is the same a®
to avow any personal belief, in their own name, that poged for the 8afety of Hlg
that
thlfl manife8tation of the Lord. Hifl
what they are doing yields any sort of substantial V. 3.— 44 And when he saw that, he arose, and went wants and circomstances have not changed, altDough
contribution to the religious purity or progress of the I for his life" When any duty was to be discharged v?e imagine that we detect an altered tone as Elijah
neonle. Common sense knows better. To take a B11j*hwafl as bold aa a lion, but now, since nothing now makes his wants known onto God.
. ..
.# .. hr.Tr.on onni rtf
k® gained by risking hia life, prndenee became I V. 15. — The flrat answer of the Lord is to give His
recent instance, what interest of the human soul, of I dnty Paith and foolharUiness are not synonymous, servant new work to do. “ Go,... .anoint HazaA to
lonscienee, faith, humility, hope, aspiration,peni“ And came to Beer-thebaand Itft hit tenant there." I be king over Syria." Elijah thought his work done,
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rfflS

prayed for death; God gives
fresh mission, and so takes that
away.

gDd *o be

bim

a

desire

y

—"Jehu

“

Why,

OHUSTIM

for Jesus' sake,

l guess.

my

and said there was nothing she could do.
be lays down his work.
V# 17 —The vengeance of the Lord Was it possible that here was a chance right
may sleep but it never dies. Hazael, in her own home? Could she even give this
Jehu, and Elisha, in different ways
glass of water in His name?
will be swords in the hand of the AlThese thoughts rushed swiftly through
mighty to chasten the rebellious peoher
brain, and quick as the thoughts folple.
V. 18.— The best revelation is re- lowed this answer:
served until the last. In spite of the
“ Yes!”
power wielded by Baal, perhaps be
Yes, it should be done for Jesus. She
cause of the faithfulness of Elijah, who
looked
at the glass. It was not clear, and
thought his work useless, ther« is still
an elect people. “ Yet I have left itie she knew the water she had filled it with
seven thousand in Israel
8o in must be warm and taste of the iron pipe beways he knew not the Lord lifted the cause she had not pumped out enough.
clouds from the soul of Elijah.
Hastily she reached after a clean glass and
before

”

1. The servant

pumped until the water was

of God must expect the

cold and spark-

thump
down

ling as crystal. Instead of the hard

she had Intended, she sat the glass

hatred of His etemies.

by Rob’s plate, and
went swiftly back to those cakes. The
8. In the darkest hour God is the father
dried-up things were thrown away, the
of lights.
4. Spiritual depression may result from damper opened, the fire made to roar, the
2. A brave soldier may sometimes retreat.

The right care of

5.

the body is & Chris-

When God

calls for extra exertion,

“ I say,

how many years are you going

keep me waiting for those cakes? ’

When perplexed and

7.

cast

down, seek

“

God all your discouragements.
Look for God in the quiet influences

was

The

fire

wasn't burning nicely; it is

Amazement showed in every line of Rob’s
face as he saw the tempting cakes and heard

Holy

Spirit.

"Not by might, nor by power, but

the gentle

Lord

face, for

my

« I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparillafor dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.

I tried

many

Spirit snith the

so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,

of hosts.”

For His Sake.”

“

reply. But Hettie did not see his
she was standing over the stove

he

in,

o’clock

Risks.

And will issue Policies making Loss payable
England.
Assets for the Security of its Policies are

ter.

A. A.
J. H.

Hettie still standing by the stove bak-

more

ing pancakes.

of

headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all.” Mrs. E. F.
Annable, New Haven, Conn.

was

C.

ContinentalBuildings
100
Cor.

COURT

a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head-

ache. She took Hood’s
found

it

the best

Sarsaparilla and

Sold by all druggists.

L

a

that he

would have had more

time

if
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BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, E.D.

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

remedy she ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
only by 0.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,

HOOD &

; six for

$1

$5. Made

CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One

8FMCW,

Dollar.

sCOMICiL,

Reserve for re-insurance (Fire Risks).. .$1,928,290 36
do (Inland**)...26,894 75
Reserve ample for all other claims ...... 449,686 00
Capital paid in cash ..................... 1, 00,000 00
Net surplus ...........................
1,536,22182

do do

Total Gash Assets, Jan. 1, 1885.

M,
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This Company conducts its business under the restrictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. Th
two Safety Funds together equal $1,200,000.
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Portable.

CYRUS FECK.
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President.

Secretary.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
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BROADWAY.

OFFICE, No. 119

Sixty-fourth Semi-Annual Statement,
and permanentrelief in

cases

Showing the Condition of the Company on the Orst
day of July, 1885.

of ConstipatlOB, Biliousness, Headache, Heartburn,

Flatulency and Stomach Complaint. Useful in
CASH CAPITAL.. ....................$8,000,000 00
Fevers, Rheumatism, Dropsy and Piles. As readily Reeerve Premium Fund ................ 2,889,74200
S'-O.MS 48
taken by tb* smallest child as by the strongest man. Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims.
Net Surplus ............................. 1,080.80284
.

.

Bold by Druggists evkrywhkrx.

Cash Assets ................•7,260,068 32
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FIRST

FARM LOANS

him

Personal acquaintance with hnds snd vhIu#^.
Over 2.000 loans made NO CUSTOMER has
late hour? For the family? Mosc assuredly
ever LOST A DOLL a R of principal or interest
come downstairs sooner. But sue did not; on any loans made here. Interest collected and sent
not. The family breakfast bad been eaten
she held her lips firmly, and so no sharp to you, /fee o/ cost, each year. These loans are
very safe, and pay nearly 11 O pnil
I am
and cleared away a full hour and a half ago.
stings got out that time.
three times as much as U.O.DUIlUO. known
Hettie was baking cakes for Brother Rob,
and recommended bv leftdlng business men and
After Rob was gone Hettie sat down on clergymen. East aud w est— men for whom I have
who at that moment was sitting in the dinthe back doorstep to cool herself off and been making these investments for TEN YEARS
PAST.
ing rot m leisurely eating bis breakfast-cakes
think a minute. Rob was not a Christian;
REFERENCES.
and maple syrup, regardlessof what the
RKV.
WM
L.
GAGE.
D.D., Hartford, Ct.
she had been praying for him, and he-e perM. E GATES, PH.D., LL.D., President Rutgers Colclock said, or of the Saturday work that was
haps it was her own cross words aud way
lege, New Brunswick, N. J.
waiting for Hettie
Dr. WM. J MILNE, President Geneseo Normal
that were keeping him b^ck.
school. Geneseo, N. Y.
Rob was nineteen, four years older than
HON.
E. M. ToPLIFF, Manchester,N. H.
The next evening as she was starting for RKV. JOHN
W. RAY, Lake city Minn
Hettie, and considered it bis privilege to
church, she lingered in the ball a moment Dr JNO K. BUCKLYN, Mystic Bridge, Ct.
tease his sister and lord it over her gener
Importers’ and Traders’ NationalBank, New York.
when Rob was putting on his overcoat pre- First National Bank. 8t Paul, Minn
ally. Often would he come down-stairslate
paratory to going, she did not know where, The ConoreoationaHsUBoston, N. Y. Observer,
and demand his breakfast of Hettie in a tone
and hundreds of others in all parts of the United
for it was not his habit to attend this meetStates.
of authority, as if of course it was the busiAll are pleased with my Investments.Ciring.
ness of her life to wait upon him. As often,
cular, references, letters giving experienceand tes“Rob,” said she, half timidly, “I wish tlm my of old customers, and a New Map of
too, the sister would reply with sharp, ugly
Dakota sent free on application.Mention this
you would go to the young people’s meeting paper. Address
words, multipliedby many more on his part
with me to-night?”
E. P.
—words that left a sting all day long.
“ How do you know but I will?”
Pres. Merchant’s Bank,
On this particular morning Rob had been
42 rand Forks, Dakota.
“Oh! will you?”
more exasperating than usual. He said the
“ I shouldn't wonder. You see, Hettie,
cakes were burned, then that they were raw,

whom was she baking cakes at such

8d Vic* Pres’t.

Insurance Co.
106

Mrs. Mary

said

Hettie was almost tempted to tell

Raven

Chapman, Secretary.

afflicted with severe

some

to eat

I

mot

The proflts of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificates for which are
issued, bearing interestIn accordance with its CharJ. D. Jones, President.
Oharlks Dennis, Yloe President
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Yloe Pres’t.
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wish I had time
them.”

though, and

Id

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

than

“For the past two years I havo been

in a pleasant tone:

on Saturday morning, and

1842.

CONTINENTAL

Sick Headache

“ That will do, Hettie; they are beauties,

For

Orgarizxd

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation

New York City.

Affords immediate

again. The next time she went

•VT1WE

other medicines, but none proved

all

9.

by

throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven
Just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.

his

right now,” she said meekly.

10.

careful, persistent attention,and a remedy to

to

8. Tell

of the

ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease
which does not get well of itself. It requires

greeting as she opened the dining-room door.

be alone with God.

to

confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita-

Co.

Stun

Niw You Ovnoi, 51 Wall

cakes, golden-brown beauties, had taken

He

more strength.

gives

in silence

Mutual Insurance

their places on the plate.

tian duty.
6.

and

gently

Causes its victims to be miserable,hopeless,

griddle to smoke, and soon another set of

exhaustion.

physical

DYSPEPSIA

Sunday school lesson for to-morrow
about getting a cup of water for His sake,

the son of

LESSONS FOR TO-DAY.

ATLANTIC

It is in

Nimshi shall
and I don’t see how we can when He isn't
thou anoint to he king over Israel "
here. Will it do to give it to anybody?’*
iglijih thought that Abab and J^z^bel
Poor, startled Hettie I It was in her Sunwere successfully defying the Lokd;
God bids him to anoint one of another day-school lesson too. She had so longed
family to succeed the rebellious Abab. last night for an opportunity to give a cup of
"Eiisha ...shall thou anoint to he cold water for His sake, to prove that she
prophet in thy room." Elijah thought
was trying to be a disciple; had thought
that with his death the line of proph
wearily of the coming morning with its
ets would become extinct; God teaches
bim that be shall secure a successor round and homely duties, and had sighed
]6

TNTELLI&MOER.

he had

00

SUMMARY OF ASSETS
Cash in Banks ........................... $184,241 28
Bonds and Mortgages,being lint lien on
Beal Estate ...........................
971,950 00
United States Stocks (market value) ...... 2,882,2^50>
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds (market value) ..........................
1,681,77250
State and City Bonds (market value) ...... 222,000 ou
Loans ou Stocks, payable on demand ..... 128, M 0 00
Interest due on 1st July, 1885
48,087 1

......

Premiums uncollectedand in hands of
Agents ................................. 810.885
Real Estate .............................
960,887 88

Total .......................S7, 260, 0*8
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MARTIN, President.

WASHBURN, Secretary
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GATES,

somebody told me you took part in the meetand he asked Hettie if she had to wait to
ing last week, and I’ve been watching you
have some flour ground before she brought
to see if it was all talk. Yesterday morning
any more.
was a
mother was sick, and

Besides all this it
and

awry to poor
her face

warm morning,
life

seemed

Hettie. Do you wonder

all

that

was drawn into a scowl, and that

made up my mind you had something
you didn’t have once. Something
I

you.

helped

I

m sure

if there

I’d like to find it too.

if

I said to

that
that

anything,
myself

QEO.

M&nufac urera. Superior Black and
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Varnishes,
8re“t,

The

Nvw

for

certainlythey were not done as nicely as

Bryson could bake

Hettie

rather noted for
“

her

— she was

water.”
small messenger who said this was

the baby

a glass of

and pet of the

house. Now

if

hot she
such a
she

him

to get it then;

could not quite bring herself

message by this gentle

to tfend

little sister,

so

slammed her plate on to the table and

went

to

jerked the
then with a
“ Hettie,

moment

as she

pump handle up and down, and
puzzled look asked:
are you getting it for His sake?”

“For His sake! What do you mean?
Whose sake?”

etc. 60
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not, therefore,
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Foundry
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form of your prayer should be

the rule of your life; every petition to
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Warranted Catalogue free.
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West Troy, N. Y.
chimes

and salvation only, but as a perpetualmoni

get the water.

Lillie watched her sister a

York,

R.

•

it

had been anyone else but Baby Lillie, Hettie
would have said, “ Tell

And Hettie, full of smiles and tears, could
only murmur below her breath, “ 0 Rob,

Pansy. j

IN BRASS, BRONZE

if

meeting every Sunday night after this.”

I’m so glad \"— Grace Livingston, in

skill in that line.

Rob says he wants

The

cakes
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InteUtijevcer la printed with our ink.

grew deeper with each cake she can stop snapping and snarling, why
can’t I ? At any rate, I mean to go to this
turned? I don’t think she tried very hard—
the truth— to have those cakes right,
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PRINTING INK
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to tell
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grocer, if six two-cent stamps, to pay postage, are
sent to Procter A Gamble, Cincinnati. Please

mention this

paper.

_

all

Northern New England Points.
Pleasantest route to

White Mountains.
Elegant steamers

RHODE [BLAND

^w

CHUSETTS

^

orates and

MASSA-

water mute. Full night’s rest White Moun aln
train, with parlor car, leaves steamers
Providence. 6 30 A.M.; run through to Fabyan h
without change.

_ __

_

healthful
rosy color
[to the

lorence”Tamp Stove.
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PRICE

vitalizes

land quickly
producing a

__

Beard aud Hus-

is a

handsome

article,

or

nickel-plated,with an ebonlted handle, and it
should occupy a place in the toilet or every
lady and gentleman in America. By its aid
tbe hair, beard or mustache can be curled
in any desired style in from one to two
minutes. For ladies it produces tbe
‘Langtry Style,” the “Patti B*np
the "Montague Curl,” and any other
form desired by ladles wearing their
hair in tbe fashionable “loose and

SEA-SHORE,

|

can rely on having ihelr

ORDERS BY MAIL

Huffy” mode. Those who wear
crimps or other forma of false
hair will find this Electric
Curler a very useful article.
It does not break off and ruin
the hair like the ordinary
crimping procesa, and in
wet or hot weather lt|

London,
England.

Carefully Executed and Promptly Shipped.

I

Dr. Bcott, New
York. Your “Crimpworks as quickly as In
er and Curler” works
cold. For curling the
charmingly,its effect
Mustache or Beard in
causes universal admiras moment it has no
tion. They are most simple to
equal, while it is so
use. I consider them worth a
simple in Its operguinea apiece to those who devote
ation that an]
much attention to the ever-changing
one can use
arrangement of tbe hair. L. Langtht.
properly thel
first time. Dl-|
Carlton CLtra, London, W.
rectious acDr. Scott’s “Electric Curler” curls the Muscompany
tache and Beard most perfectly.My wife uses
each
them in crimping her Hair, with pleasing reone.
Col. D. W. G.
The Royal Dental Society of London testify in the
strongest terms as to the quick benefits following the use
of Dr. Scott’s Electric Tooth Brush, and many experts In

every part, arresting
[decay, building up
and restoring the
natural whiteness
lot the enamel,

leave
York from Pier 29 N. R.Joot
Warren at., at 5 P M. dally, except Sunday Longest

MOUNTAINS

American public their nev

|

tro-magnetfc current, which acts
without any shock immediately
upon the nerves and tissues of
tbe mouth aud gums. The act of
brushing causes this current
I to How into tbe nerve-cells
and roots of tbe teeth,
and like water poured
upon a plant, it invig-

FOR PROVIDENCE
and

offer to the

Electric Hair,
tachc Curler. It

to this, the handle of tbe Brush is
made of a newly invented material
permanentlychargen with an elec-

PROVIDENCE LINE

or those visitingthe

*

LONDON ASSOCIATION
now

come out In use. In addition

|

_

COUNTRY,

CENTS EACH,
POSTP, “

POSTPAID.

it.

$1.50.

OUR PRICES

.

sults.

gums.

i

The

E. H.

handles are

strong, beautifullypolished, not

^

^ln^elu.rr4,^,l“™
for catalegue of

I

af-

im

a

Mortgage

go.,

Mortgage Reaf'K^tati Loans paid
For

in

reliability,consult Third Nat.

Bank, N. Y. City, or Nat. Bank, Lawrence. Kan.
Security large. Interest promptly paid.
for

THE GOSPEL CHOIR.
By IRA D.

SANKEYAJAS. McGRANAHAN

Womanhood.
Preached

pamphlet with testimonials, sample forms,

Board
Cloth

“
“

at the Sixth Presbyterian

BY REV.

J. H.

It is the only line with Its

Yonng Women.
Church, Chicago

50

WORCESTER, JR.
Price, 50 cents.

I

1

Perkins, Bee
Qlllett,Trea

LECCAT BROS.,
CHEAPEST
BOOK STORE
IN THE WORLD.
416,882

NEW AND OLD BOOKS ALMOST GIVEN
AWAY. CATALOGUE FREE.

81 Chambers

St.,

Third door west of City Hall Park. N. Y

^ROOSEVELT PORTABLE

ORGAN.

MPE
We

3

have

eu(^ed

after

many

yearn of .tnd^

&

MAIN,

Bisic Boob of lie First

It

$1 sent, will bring to you, by return mail, a copy of
Lads Deo, or Santoral, or Vox Laddis.

IAIIC

SSrss.Wit.srs
needed for^naiKhurchca.Chapels, Ixxlges,
unday Schools and the 1 iirlor.

e<n?

IILBORNE

L.

ROOSEVELT

ManufacturerofCburch Organs.
145-147-1-i®West 18tb lit.. New Y ork,

CURE mDEAF
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,
and perform the work of the Natural

X

Drum.

Always
In position, but luylMble to othert and comfortable
to wear. All Conversation and even whispers heard
distinctly.We refer to those using them. Send lor
Illustrated book with testimonials, free. Address, F.
JB1SCOX, StS Broadway,N. Y. Mention this paper.
^

By Palmer & Trow-

cn&T.|.nSnTdT.5lv».pi?..
Chicago and Sioux

City,

Peoria and Council Bluffs,
Peoria and Kansas City,
St. Louis and Omaha,
St. Louis and St. Paul,
Kansas City and Denver,

Kansas City and St. P0U'»h
Kansas City and Omaha,
For all points In Northwest,West and
equipment

Its

is

Southwest.

complete and

AMATEURS OR ADVAHCED PLAYERS

And m Urge

176 pages. 88
Anthems, 15 Responses and 3 chants. Church-like
and impressivemusic. About one-thirdof the music by the compilers. $1, or $9 per dozen.

Ry ERNST

Lie8li1e- 224 panes.

Besides fine arrangements from
tbe Masters, there are good Anthems by 28 successful modem composers.Music In exceUent taste
throughout.$1, or $9 per dozen.

Any book mailed for Retail

OLIVER DIT80N

<fc

Price.

new Polk**,
Hornplpf*.
arranged «**-

eolleetloo of

Mnrohe*. W*li*es,

. __
_ _____ _______ bridge.
THE
SANTORAL.

Along*, ballad*, ete.,

Rates, General '"'"^anJ'TIckei

$aACunM
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

poetally for the Ban)®.

THIS
Best

anil

IS

BY FAR

^c*

Most Practical Ban]o Method

ever offered to the public. SB
bound in Board*, #1.00.^

llleadley. New,con>pi°w'“.

PUBLISHED BY
"

pf.tS4«"E^BklRW^

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,

_

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Clink

Ct" il

M M

-

Street, lei

Send to JOHN C. HAYNES A CO., Boston, (branch
bouse of O. Ditson k Co.) for grand illustrated Catalogue of all Musical Instruments,Strings and Trimmings.

A.S.BARNES & C(L S2SJ3
William strimt. niw York.

-w

fiBher' 771 Lroadwny,

NewYort

A

MClij.

J,

fc

Gen. Pass. Aqt., CWCaou.

stadt'spicture, a c^uion
his Lincoh. ami Garfield*
a special sittingb«for«
ness, approved and autogW"

THE

Price,

CO., Boston.

Send six cents for postage, and receive
A in ILL free, a costly box of goods which will
help you to more money right away than anything
else in this world. AH, of either sex, succeed from
first hour. The broad road to fortune opens before
the workers, absolutelysure At once address
Taw A 00.. Augusta, Mala

'“For "rickets!'

Jl«u»

Chas. H. Ditsen & Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y.

A DQI7C

of|LU NOIS,

Contains

Drums

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear

.

By Arthur Hknshaw. 2241arge
UlU. octavo pages. 36 distinguished Complttt Instruction* in th* AuAjlHMft of ^}J****»
Finesrinf, Tremolo Movement Time in Musts
composers contribute about 60 Anthems for all occaSimplified, Scale of Banjo Harmonies,
sions. Good Solos, Duets and Choruses. Good supto Arrange Music for the Banjo, Principal
ply of Christmas and Easter music. $1, or $9 per doz.
Chords with Diagrams

LhUu

s

Chicago and Denver,
Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluns,
Chicago and St. Joseph,
Chicago and Atchison,
Chicago and Kansas City,

NewBanjoMethod
FOR

HCn

unv I llimc
fUA LHUU 10
RolVa? *mwlerat<f advance above the

Si,

traverses all of \hti\x great State

or ST. LOUIS, It run!
every day In the year from one to three elegantly
equippedthrough trains over Its own tracks between

THREE

Diterm A Co. are fortunate in having
hooks at once to present to the notice of
choirs and their leaders. All are equally good ;
they vary as the tastes of their compilers vary.
Please examine and choose !
Aret- class

It Is the principalline to

^Ffom CHICAGO, PEORIA

NEIL GREY’S

For Choruses or Quartet Choirs.

_

tween the best reed organ and the church

A. BLACK, Business Sup’t.
Chested? St., Philadelphia,Pa-,

Ward & Drummond, 116 Nassau
New York, N. Y.

Class,

Eastern points.

IOWA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO
with branch lines to all their Important cities and

JOHN
Or,

all

Without and Within.

1834
81 Randolph St., Chicago.

C0nneNCE,;,nY0SK%DHT;0ELphmA0UBt'™N
’ ',7

SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND A CITY OFHHICO

By William Elliot Griffis.
16mo. With Maps and Illustrations.Price, $1.15.

78 East Ninth St., N. T.

City.

Corea,

Address orders to

BIGLOW

11

and

6 cents additional if sent by mall.

F*M Perkins, Pres. N.F.HarLjL.H.
*T WareTv. PrSif Auditor. 0. W.

Omaha, Pacific June., St. Joseph,

Atchison or Kansas

Chapters on Corean History, Manners and Religion,
with Hendrick Hamel’s Narrative of Captivity and Travels in Corea, annotatad.

40 “

own track from

CHICAGO TO DENVER,
Either by way of

16mo.

Containing128 large octavo pages of new and tried
Songs especially adapted for devotional meetings.
The Gospel Choir 1b not Intended to take the place
Of GOSPEL HYMNS CONSOLIDATED, but Will be UBed
in connection with it, and will be found of great
value
Music Edition, in Paper Covers, 30 cents.

“
“
*• ••

C.B.& Q.R.R.

PresljteriaiiBoarJofPillieatioi.

“Florence” Oil

Co., Florence, Mass.

Burlington

ISSUES

Fiwe Sermons to

New York. Absolute Satisfaction GUAR-

Send

A CO.

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. COV’t
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL.

BY THE

Moody & Sankey’s Meetings

INVESTORS
western^f

NEW

for Messrs.

toves.

Florence Machine

Ready.

THE NEW SONG BOOK

VFetahl 414 lbs. No glass to break Will boll a
quart of water in eight minutes. This Stove combines both beat and light

ANTEED.

MACY

Route

Now

First

,
l

fected by acids, impervious to moisture, and forever free from that
unpleasant, musty odor exuding from wet bone bandies. These arf tides are sold by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers; but if yon "
cannot get them conveniently, remit us the price by Draft, Check, Money,
Post Office Order, or Stamps, ot our risk, and they will be promptlyaeut to
ny address postpaid.

ff2r8end

lowe

are always the

dentistry declare it to be tbe greatest invention in dental appliances since tbe manufacture of artificial teeth.

•0
s\

“

18TH BT&ItT

Stock Replenishedwith

CENTS EACH,

cambrics with

AY1.,

Our Semi-AnnualInventory Ih now Completed, and

OF LONDON,

|

f

ESTABLISHMENT.

THE PALL MALL
ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION

has been caused to all people using toothbrushes.hy the bristlescoining out in tbe
mouth. The Pall Hall Electric A**octaitlonof London now take pleasure iu intro- 1
ylucing to tbe American public a Tooth Brush
which they guarantee free from this troublesome defect, common to all oilier Tooth
Brushes. Tbe bristles are inserted in tbe
handle by a patent process, which renders
it simply Impossiblefor them to

CO.

GRAND CENTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS

And If not perfectly satisfactoryIn every case, the money
k will ho nmmntlv rpturned.
lAHdfe«AP«enUemen who wish to quickly bang,
crimp or curl tbe hair, beard or mustache by a new
method, or to possess sound, white teeth and rosy
gums, are invited to read the brief but interesting descriptionof these new inventions
k Dr.
I>r. fteotlSs
Kcotra Electric Appliance*
Appliance J
are now sold and well known in every
part of the world, and are guaranteed bv

Pure.

&

AND
N1W YORK.

'Both sent to any i»art of th© World on receipt
ot 81.00.

SOAP
Wash

STRUT, SIXTH

14TH

Scott’s Electric. Hair Curler

MACY

12, 1885

£.

Sg

y

Ereryono laughs and

cries

Mil;’"
«40

»r

"

over it.

T>

indelible*
No

preparation and onnr^

_

^“ifitfsBSrwasr^iaS
H«w
80d

BrotdWRf,

York.

common pen ,ie^ic( «Uperior
BH-a_BBJk^Jli8hc(i 50 Y«ar»* Wved
popular for decorative work on
rv«her*
,

‘

•vnial Medal

A JDiploma.

Soldevcrywov

